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How awesome is this day and
how marvelous this hour wherein
the Holy Spirit will descend from
heaven
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and overshadow and hallow this
sacrifice. In quietness and in fear, arise
and pray that the peace of God be with
me and with all of you.
F  

Amen
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Blessed is he who does blessed deeds and honors the
Sabbath. Let him not question whether he will be outcast
from the multitudes if he was to enter into the worship of
God. Blessed is he who does blessed deeds and honors the
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Sabbath.

   
    
    

      
     
    
    
Halleluia! If there be anyone of the faithful that hath entered
the church at the time of mass and hath not heard the holy
Scriptures, and hath not waited until they finish the prayer of
the Mass, and hath not received the holy communion, let him
be driven out of the church:
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for he hath violated the law of God and disdained to
stand before the heavenly King, the King of Body and
Spirit. This the Apostles have taught us in their
canons.
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Thou art the pot of pure gold wherein is hidden
the manna, the bread which came down from
heaven giving life unto all the world.
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Purity, sweetness and blessing be to
them who honestly drink of Thy
precious blood. Amen.
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Blessed be the Lord, almighty
Father, our God – Amen.
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Ö‡^— OÉ‡”‡^— £½dh
~ahŠh ¯MÉ ²FÉT W~ ’´
And blessed be the only Son, our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ - Amen.
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BK^—— ½QÀ’ê: ½QÀç• O—îh
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And blessed be the Holy Spirit, the
Paraclete, the comforter and
cleanser of us all - Amen.
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  A ¯~ ÂÄI HhIh vÅh ¡‚
¯¯MÉ ¯O—îh vÅh ¦WÂ ÍN Ôº
Â¦º” ¯¶Mî” ¯H¤HO ¤HT ¡S—
M¾ ih‰ HQG“ BMÔºT H„«¨I H¡‚
H¯MÉ HO—îh vÅh ~‚a ThÕ• ÂÒ|M
¹ZT ¶¯‰aT H¶KHP ¡S—'
Glory and honour are due to the holy Trinity,
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,
always coequal, both now and ever and unto
the ages of ages. Amen
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 çM¾ ¡x´½ ¯¡‰´½ K¦L½ ¯K¦H
 »—… Oh²¦‰'
 ¡|Š]• ¯—ÉU] x¦– KÂ Oh²¦…T
KÂ çM¾'

 My fathers and my brothers, pray
for me and for this sacrifice.
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   ¦×¸¡‚Ea ÂhR¦¨ ÌN ¶c¡M¨
¯Â‰¯¨ó Oh²¦„¨ ¯×a|’¨ ¨O Oh²¦„
OH¨ëÈv ¯¡b— ¯¶«aÀh «F•„ €„ ~ah†À“ HxÍa'

 ¦×¸¡‚Ea ½HO—¨´— BI ÂhRF' ½€„ ~ah†À“
«F•… ½QG“ ½OM¨ ëÈv—• ½¡b—— ½¶«aÀh—T
Oh²¦‰ ¦—Ä „qxH Oh²¦‰F— ×a|—F—T
ÂqxMMF' BIT ¡y’ ¶xcRÀ‰ ÂxI'

 May God hear you in all that you have asked and
accept your sacrifice and offering like the sacrifice
of Melchisedec and Aaron and Zacharias, the priests
of the church of the firstborn. Our Father ……
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„¶¨V” § ¡y½ qeh xçN‰¨ vÉh‰'
¡|ˆ GÂ ~‚a‰ xT‰G— xçN‰F ¡hxž‘

Remember me, my father priest,
in your holy prayers.
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E¦| H~F 
h¦ ×a|’¨ x‚WF Òì hOa
¦×¸§ ¨O ‡É‰’”
E~  h¦
×a|—F—T x‚WF Òì ÂqxMMF; ¡€… ¦–—
‡É’ž ¶—É RÇ—— ´ÄÉ
The Lord keep your priesthood and accept
your sacrifice and offering with a gracious
countenance. Be pleased, Lord, to save me.
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One is the Holy Father, one is the
Holy Son, one is the Holy Spirit.
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Truly the Father is holy, truly the Son is
holy, truly the Holy Spirit is holy.
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Praise the Lord, all ye nations.


 


And praise Him, all ye people.
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For His merciful kindness is great toward us.


  
 
And the Truth of the Lord endured forever.
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Glory be to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit
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Both now and ever and world without
end. Amen.
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Stand up for prayer.


 
  
Lord have mercy upon us.
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Peace be unto you all.


 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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 Ëˆ‰ ¶vÅh |hMÃh
  
The "Prayer of Thanksgiving" of
St. Basil.
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’¡ÍŠ HÒ|Z c•À‰ K¦L’ ¦×¸¡‚Ea
OAX ¡yB H¦×¸¦’ ¯¡TK~’ ¯OÉ‡”’
£½dh ~ahŠh

H¦œ xØ ’Òa— ÀÄVÒ Âva |Â
¦×¸¡‚Ea— ¦•Oc×’²H— Âva |Â
½Ö‡^— ½¡TK«^—•
We give thanks unto the doer of good things
unto us, the merciful God, the Father of our
Lord and our God and our Savior Jesus Christ:
for He hath covered
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¦hO c¯V’ ¯VÉ¡’ ¡qx’ ¯¡vVx’ ¯„¯~î’
‰€B' ¯„R‰ç’’ ¯¡ì—¡’' ¯¡‚ìA’ ¦h¨
¹† c¤‰
   
    
    


us and succored us, He hath kept us and brought
us nigh and received us unto Himself, and
undertaken our defense, and strengthened us, and
brought us unto thiswww.ethiopianorthodox.org
hour.
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 ÍN O²¦H FÂ¯‰’ ¯xÌI
cKT ¡‡º ÍI ¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡TK~’
    
     
  
Let us therefore pray unto Him that the Almighty
Lord our God keep us in this holy day and all the days
of our life in all peace.
Deacon

Pray ye.
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«F—
BI— ½À»F Ö‡^— ¦×¸¡‚Ea ½Ö‡^—•
½¡TK«^— ½OÉ‡”‡^— ½£½dh ~ahŠh ¡|‰
xhY´ BI KÂ hH hY´ BI xhY´T BI
´hÞ ¦•Oc×—DH— h´V¨•M• VÉ„¨•M•
Ù‚q¨•M• ¯Ç—„ ¡vaxF Ù‚q¨•M• ¡ì—„F
Ù‚q¨•M• ¦h¨¸^T c¤‰ ¡Éac¨•M•
Master, Lord God Almighty, the Father of our Lord and our
God and our Savior Jesus Christ, we render Thee thanks
upon everything, for everything and in everything, for Thou
hast covered us and succored us, hast kept us and brought us
nigh, and received us unto Thyself, and undertaken our
defense, and strengthened
us and brought us unto this hour
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Entreat ye and beseech that the Lord
have pity upon us and be merciful to us
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¯Â‰¯¨ó çN„ ¯h¦H„ ¦T’ vÅf”B x¡—†¡’
x¶Âg” ÌN Ôº ÂVh½’ ÉM²’ ¨O——f¦
¦Td‡ò ThÛa yW~ ¯ÂhVÂ H’ ‡Ü´£’

hHœ ¨vÅf— çN‰— MO•—T ÂqxM
¶—É BMÔº RV ’Òa yW~ ¨QG— ThÛa
¡—É’‰ ¦—É—qxM ½xt— ÀÄaÒ— ¶—É'
receive our prayer and supplication from His saints on
our behalf, according to what is expedient at all times,
so that He may make us ready to partake of the
communion of the blessed sacra-ment and forgive us
our sins.
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Kyrie eleison.
«F—

hH¸F ¦—HT—DH— ¨‹a’‰FT ¦—mH— c´—
½T‰¯É GÂ! ~‚a‰ ½T‰G— ÂF^— ¦H‰ ¦—
É—îìT hÙ—; ½FÂ¯‡^—— ¶O— BI xóèT
cKT ¡—„— ¨OóY‰ ÕY
For this cause we pray and entreat of Thy
goodness, O lover of man, grant us to complete
this holy day and all the days of our life in all peace
along with Thy fear.
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v—¤‰— BI O¨Y´—T BI ½cÂÜ—
—T hY BI ½~ô^ cμ^—T T~a
½ÙK‰—T O’f‰ ½„c¯V´—•
½„ÒHç´—'
All envy, all trial, all the working of
Satan, the counsel of evil, and all
the uprisings of adversaries, secret
and open .
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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remove far from me, and from all Thy people,
and from this Thy holy place All good things,
that are expedient and excellent, com-mand
Thou for us, for Thou art He Who has given
us power to tread upon serpents and
scorpions and upon all the power of the
enemy.
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Lead us lest we wander into temptation, but deliver
us and rescue us from all evil in the grace and loving
kindness, shown by the love -towards mankind of
Thine only-begotten Son, our Lord, God, and
Saviour Jesus Christ, through Whom to Thee with
Him and with the Holy Spirit, the life-giver, Who is
coequal with Thee are due glory, honour, and
dominion, both now and ever, and unto ages of
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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ages. Amen.



 
 
Stand up for prayer.


 
  
Lord have mercy upon us.
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Peace be unto you all.


 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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«F— (½A²aÀ‰ ½O| çN‰)
Ç×OœT BI— ½QÂ» ½Ö‡^——•
½OÉ‡”‡^—— ½£½dh ~ahŠh— ¡|‰
¦×¸¡‚Ea— ¦—RMÇH— ¨BI xKÂ
xT‰G— x¨xV^ x¡—Æ‰ €„ ¨ah†À—
O| hHQÀÒy Oh²¦…— qÄTÀ…—
"The prayer of Oblation" of the Apostles.
And again let us beseech the Almighty Lord, the Father
of the Lord our Savior Jesus Christ, on behalf of those
who bring an oblation within the one holy universal
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
church, a sacrifice, first-fruits,
tithes, a thank offering, 38

«ha ¡—Å— ½O‡czÀ ThÕ• ‚·´—•
Þs…— ½„c¯V´—• ½„ÒHç´— ÂcÚ ¶—É
e¯Å ½QcÚ‰ ¨LK‹´ KÂ îtÇ‹´—
„q‚N O—×h„ cRÀ‰— ÂcÞ ¶—É HBI
xV¨‰— ½QÀÉMx‰ hMÜ— Ò—¶y ½QG—
¡TK«^— ¦×¸¡‚Ea'
a memorial, whether much or little, in secret or
openly, and of those who wish to give and have not
wherewith to give, that He accept their ready mind,
that He vouchsafe to them the heavenly kingdom;
power over all works of blessing belongs to the Lord
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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our God.

 

   
   
Pray for them who bring an oblation.
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Accept the oblation of our brethren, accept the
oblation of our sisters, and ours also accept, our
oblation and our offering.
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«F—
BI— ½T‰Ò¹ ¡TK«^— ¦×¸¡‚Ea GÂ! ¡—
HT—DH— ¦—RMÉDH—T ¨BI xKÂ xT‰G— |—
Æ‰ vÉh‰ €„ ~ah†À— ´hÞ O| hHQÀÒy
cμ^ Oh²¦…— OËOXÀ´— «ha ¡—Å—
½O‡czÀ ThÕ•— ‚·´—• Þs…— ½„c¯V´—•
½„ÒHç´— ÂcÚT ¶—É e¯Å ½QcÚ‰
Lord our God who art Almighty, we pray Thee and
beseech Thee for them that bring an oblation within the
one holy universal church, a sacrifice, first-fruits, tithes,
a thank offering, a memorial, whether much or little, in
secret or openly, and for those who wish to give
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¨LK‹´ KÂ îtÇ‹´— „q‚HF HBIT
½xV¨‰— ²Õ— hÞ; ¦ÉM î—‡ ‰G— ¶—É'
x¡—É MÐF xad ÀH ~‚a ì—¦ K—„ ÂÒ|M;
¨ad Õa ¨O—îh vÅhT ÕY ¹ZT ¶¯‰aT
H¶KHP; ¡S—'
and have not where with to give. Thy acceptance of their
ready mind grant Thou unto every one: let the
recompense of blessing be a portion to all of them:
through Thy only begotten Son, through whom to Thee
with Him and with the Holy Spirit be glory and
dominion, both now and ever and world without end.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Amen.



 
 
Stand up for prayer.


 
  
Lord have mercy upon us.
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Peace be unto you all.


 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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Priest:- ("The prayer of Oblation.")

  
    
     
O my Master, Jesus Christ, co-eternal pure
Word of the Father, and Word of the Holy
Spirit, the life giver, Thou art the bread of
life
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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  ' ¡B—T
¨xØ’‰F ‹a’‰ ¦—HT•H—

which did come down from heaven, and
foretell that Thou wouldest be the Lamb
without Spot for the life of the world:
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We now pray and beseech of Thine excellent
goodness, O lover of man, make Thy face to shine
upon this bread, and upon this cup, which we have
set upon this spiritual ark of Thine: Bless this
bread, and hallow this cup, and cleanse them both.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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And change this bread to become. Thy pure body,
and what is mingled in this cup to become Thy
precious blood, let them be offered for us all for
healing and for the salvation of our soul and our
body and our spirit.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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'    
   
 
  
'
Thou art the King of us all, Christ our God, and to
Thee we send up high praise and glory and worship,
with Thy good heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit,
the life giver, who is co-equal with Thee, both now
and ever and world without end. Amen.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¦¹¶ ¡x±’ A²aÀ‰ £À—‚a ‚¦e
´h„ My sO ¯xqH ¯v—¤„ ¯ìM¡
K¦H zè ¯£K¦H O“C
    ' 
     
  
This is the order of our fathers the Apostles: Let none
Keep in his heart malice or revenge or envy or hatred
towards his neighbor, or towards any other body.
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h×Å H¦×¸¡‚Ea xóaD‰

xóaD‰ B•^B H¦×¸¡‚Ea hÒÅ

Worship the Lord with fear.

vÉS¨ ¦×¸§ —c×É ¯—g‚¨
¡€… xð‰F ¦—c×ÇH— ¦•Oc×—DH—T
Before Thee, Lord, we worship, and Thee do we glorify.
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ó‰A ¶¯MÉ - “The Absolution of the Son”
¡€… Ö‡^— £½dh ~ahŠh ¯MÉ ²FÉ
½¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡‚ tM RF½±‰ OÉ‡”‰T xT‰G—
xFRTF ¨¦œ ½‡Û¡‡^—— BI RcXÀ ÀÙñF' —
èD— ¡ÒMÕÃ^F ð‰ ¦ó ÀMF|‹° O—îh vÅh—
„qxI; Âva KK^‹° ‡Û¡‡‹° ÂqaK‹²M;
ÂvaT KKK^‹° ‡Û¡‡‹° ¡ÂqaK‹°T
ÀM«‹°
Master, Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son, the Word
of God the Father, Who has broken off from us all the
bonds of our sins through Thy life-giving and saving
sufferings, Who breathed upon the face of Thy holy
disciples and pure ministers saying to them : “Receive the
Holy Spirit_ whatsoever of men’s sins you remit they are
remitted unto them, and whatsoever sins you retain they
are retained.”
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¡B—T x~‚a‰ €„ ~ah†À—F BMÔº
½~F’‰— hY HQcW H—èD— ¡ÒMÕÃ^F
¡€… ¡—„ ~F’‰— cÙF; xTÉa KÂ
‡Û¡‰— Âva ÂI ¶—É' ÀhW ¶—É ½xÄM—
T RcXÀ BI Âî… ¶—É'
Thou therefore, O Lord, has now granted the
priesthood to Thy pure ministers who
always do the priests’ office in Thy holy
church that they may remit sin on earth, may
bind and loosen all the bonds of iniquity.
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¡B—T ¡€… c° ¯ÇÐ GÂ; Ç×Oœ ¨‹a’‰F ¦—
HT•H— ¦—mH—T' hH’¸F hH ¯ÇÑ^T hH gŠ^T
|b^F; ¡|Š]• ¯—ÉU] ¦‰Š]T Ä«R hHTG—
hH ¦–T hH |aÀF; xvÅh Oc±ÀFT ð‰
Yf‹°— »v hH ¡ÄVÓ cμ^ ½TFV‰F— ØÇ•
ÞV×M— ½‡Û¡‡^—— RcXÀT BI îìOF ¡ÞñM—
Once again we pray and en-treat of Thy goodness,
O lover of man, on behalf of these Thy servants
and handmaids, my fathers and my brothers and
my sisters, and also on my own behalf, on me thy
feeble servant, and on behalf of them that bow their
heads before Thy holy altar. Prepare for us the
way of Thy mercy, break and sever all the bonds of
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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our sins

¡€… ¡—„— ‚—xÉM xR¯v ¯ÂT |HR¯v x„—
®MT zG— xMy• ~ñ‰T zG— xOhY‰T zG—
xO•ÒaT zG— ½c°— É«P— ¡—„ ‡°tHF•' ‹a
c° ¯ÇÐ GÂ ½óÞV… BI Ö‡ ¡€… ½‡Û¡‡^——
ha½‰ hÙ—; |a¨—; ¡~‚V—T ’êT ¡ÉaÒ—; ¡—
ê— ½„î‡— ’êT ½¯Ü— ¡ÉaÒ— ሕ»y—T BI
ó‡‹°
whether we have tres-passed against Thee, O Lord,
wittingly or unwittingly, whether in deceit or in vileness
of heart, whether in deed or in word or through limited
understanding, for Thou knows the feebleness of man.
O good lover of man and Lord of all creation, grant us,
O Lord, forgiveness of our sins, bless us and purify us,
set us free and absolve all Thy people
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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hTF— OóY‰—T ½„OK— ¡ÉaÒ—' vÅh
îtÉF—T xOóY‰ ¡ì•—' ‹a GÂ Ö‡^—•
¡TK«^— OÉ‡”‡^— ¡—„ £½dh ~ahŠh
’F•' ThÕ•—• ~‚a— H¡—„ ¦•qa|H—'
cRÀ± ¨QG— ¨‹a ¡|‰F ÕY; RF½±
¨QG— ¨O—îh vÅhT ÕY ‰~~M ½QG—
¹ZT ¶¯‰aT H¶KHP ¡S—'
and fill us with the fear of Thy name, and confirm
us in doing Thy will. O Good One, for Thou art our
Lord, God, and Saviour Jesus Christ, to Thee we
send glory and honour, with the good heavenly
Father, and the life–giving Holy Spirit, Who is
coequal with Thee, both now and ever and unto the
ages of ages. Amen
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x¸F^ q— ÀÒHÒIF |b^F vd• ÆÀw“ «F•…T
ሕ»yT BI ¦–T É‡° |aÀF ½„î…• ’ê ½¯Ú
½’è ÂB“' M¾ ih‰ xQG— x¡‚ x¯MÉ xT—îh
vÅh ¡ó A²aÀ‰ xcxc“‰ xvÉh‰ €„ ~ah†À—
¡ó; x¤hY ¡Th… ’zÀ‰ ¡ó x¤hY BH…
A²aÀ‰ ¡ó; hMÜ—
May thy servants who serve on this day, the priests,
deacons and other clergy (+ over the clergy), and all
Thy people (+ over the people), and I myself (+ over
himself),be absolved and set free, cleansed out of the
mouth of the Holy Trinity: the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, and out of the mouth of the one holy apostolic
church, and out of the mouths of the fifteen prophets,
and out of the mouths of the twelve apostles,
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¡ÒMÕÃ^ xG“ xc| BH… ¡aÉ‰ ¡ó
OH®‰— x„•ÒV ¯—ÖK± ²aÀ• ¡R¦‰T
xG’ xRawh ¡ó' —èF ~ya ¡|‰ xQG—
xøøf… ¡Ht xf±bh• xvÅh ÆÃhwbh
xvÅh ¡‰•ˆμhT xvÅh ÃA—h ¡î¯av•
xvÅh uaNh xvÅh ØaØaÃh• xvÅh
|hMÃh tM'
and out of the mouths of the seventy-two
disciples and ministers, and out of the mouth of
the speaker of divinity, the evangelist Mark, the
apostle and martyr: and out of the mouths of the
Patriarchs St. Severus, St. Dioscorus, St.
Athanasius, St. John Chrysostom, St. Cyril, and
Saints Gregory and Basil :
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¡aÃh— HR°Ò» x”vÀ x„cxcy DÂR˜‡‹°
xq• xih‰ OŠ ¡hY hT—‰ Jt°—‰T tM'
OvÊ—Ãh— HR°Ò» xrhÞ—Þ—À x„cxcy
xOŠ ¡Tf° Jt°—‰T tM —hÞbh— HR°Ò»
x¥òi— x„cxcy xBH‰ OŠ Jt°—‰T tM
x~ya ½øøf… ¡Ht . . . . . .
and out of the mouths of the 318 orthodox that
assembled in Nicaea to condemn Arius, and out
out the mouths of the 150 that assembled in
Constantinople to condemn Mace-donius, and out
of the mouths of the 200 that assembled in
Ephesus to condemn Nestor, and out of the mouth
of the honoured Patriarch Abba . . . . . .
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—¢É ~ya xQG— xøøf^— x¡| . . . . . tM É‡
Thª— xTG— x–T x‡Þ¢ tM ½„î… ’êT ½¯Ú
ÂB“' ¡TK~— x¯HÄ^ xBH‰ ¯Ò— É—×M xG’^
|Æe… OfXÀ x~‚a‰ ¦O€‡^— xRaÀT tM'
½vÅh hTF ThÕ• yW~ óèT ’°•; M¾ ih‰
½T‰G— ¡‚ ¯MÉ O—îh vÅh GÂ; ¹ZT
¶¯‰aT H¶KHP; ¡S—'
and the blessed Archbishop Abba (___), and out of
the mouth of me also the sinful, miserable, and poor:
may they be absolved and set free, and out of the
mouth of our Lady holy Mary, of twofold vir-ginity,
Mother of God, the new loom.
For Thy holy name is blessed and full of glory, O holy
Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, both now and ever
and unto endless ages. Amen.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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For the peace holy things we beseech, that
God may grant us peace through His Mercy.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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For our Faith we beseech, that God may
grantus to keep the faith in purity.
     
     

For our congregation we beseech, that God
may keepus unto the end in the communion of the
Holy Spirit.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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For patience of soul we beseech, that God
may vouchsafe us perfect patience in all our
tribulation

    
  
For the holy prophets we beseech, that God
may number us with them.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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For the ministering Apostles we beseech, that God
may grant us to be well pleasing even as they were
well pleasing, apportion unto us a lot with them.

   
    
For the Holy martyrs we beseech, that God may
grant us to perfect the same conversation.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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 For our Patriarch … and the blessed Archbishop …
we beseech, that grant them length of days to be over
us, that with understanding they may rightly speak
the word of faith in purity without spot for that they
are the defenders ofwww.ethiopianorthodox.org
the church.
66
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For the priests we beseech, that God may
never take from them the spirit of priesthood,
and may give them the grace of zeal and fear
of Him unto the end and accept their labor.
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For the deacons we beseech, that God may
grant them to run a perfect course, and draw
them high unto Him in holiness, and remember
their labor and their love.
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For the assistant deacons and the anagnosts and
the singers we beseech, that God grant them to
perfect the diligence of their faith.
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For the widows and the bereaved we beseech,
that God may hear their prayers and vouchsafe
them abundantly in their hearts the grace of the
Holy Spirit and accept their labor.
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For the virgins we beseech, that God may grant
them the crown of virginity, and that they may be
unto God sons and daughters and that He may
accept their labor.
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For those who suffer patiently we beseech, that God
grant them to receive their rewards through patience.

x—ìF• G’´ ÂÙ‚r ¶—É ¦×¸¡‚Ea
DÂR˜‰— ¦—ÆcÜ‹´ hH F»|´À—• hH
ODÂT•— ¦—RMÇH—
For the laity and faithful we beseech, that God
may grant them complete faith which they may
keep in purity.
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For the catechumens we beseech, that God may
grant them a good portion and the washing of
regeneration for the remission of sin, and seal
them with the seal of the Holy Trinity.
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For our country Ethiopia we beseech, that
God may give her peace forever.

  
    
 
For the rulers and those in authority we beseech,
that God may grant them of His wisdom and His
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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fear.

 
  
  
  
For the whole world we beseech, that God should
hasten His purpose and put into the mind of all and
each to desire that which is good and expedient.
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For them that travel by sea and by land we
beseech, that God should guide them with a
merciful right hand and let them enter their
home in safety and peace.
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For the hungry and the thirsty we beseech, that
God should grant them their daily food.

   
   
For the sad and the sorrowful we beseech, that
God may give them perfect consolation.
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For the prisoners we beseech, that God may
loose them from their bonds.
   
  



For the captives we beseech, that God may restore
them to their county in peace.
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¦×¸¡‚Ea ‰×‰— xØ ‰TFa‰—T
ÂcÜ‹´ ¶—É ½É«R‹´—T óèT ²Õ
ÂcÜ‹´ ¶—É hH„cÄÅ cμ^ ¦—RMÇH—
For those who were sent away we beseech, that God
should grant them patience and good instruction, and give
them complete reward for their labor.

¦×¸¡‚Ea îÞ˜ ÀÉ•‹´ ¶—É Âva‡´—•
‹a’…—T ÂM-K‹´ ¶—É hH‡OP‰•
hHÉ´À“ ¦—RMÇH—
For the sick and the diseased we beseech, that God
should heal them speedily and send upon them mercy
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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and compassion.

¨vÉh‰ €„ -ah†À— ¯Ò— hH U… cμ^
¦×¸¡‚Ea ½¦Vó‰ ƒ‡ ÂcÜ‹´ ¶—É ¦—
RMÇH—
For those who have fallen asleep in his holy church we
beseech, that God may vouchsafe them a place to rest.

¦×¸¡‚Ea ¦—ÇÂq½R‹´ ¨O¤‰T
„OMi óèT ¦Vó‰— ÂcÜ‹´ ¶—É hH
xÄI ¡|ŠŽ—•¯—ÉUŽ^— ¦—RMÇH—
For those who have sinned, our fathers and our
brothers we beseech, that God cherish not anger against
them, but grant themwww.ethiopianorthodox.org
rest and relief from His wrath.80

xQmx‰ ƒ‡ ¦×¸¡‚Ea »•y— À¶—‚ ¶—
É hH »•‚ ¦—RMÇH—
For the rains we beseech, that God may send rain
on the place that needs it.

½¯—·— ´‡ PKM— ‚H— ¦×¸¡‚Ea
¦’d— ¦c¨ M«‹´• ¦c¨ ¯c•‹´ ÂUK
¶—É hH ¯—» ´‡ ¦—RMÇH—
For the water of the rivers we beseech, that God
should fill them unto their due measure and bounds
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H¶a• HO¨a JG— ¦×¸¡‚Ea HTÉa óZ²—
ÂcÜ‰ ¶—É hH TÉa óZ ¦—RMÇH—
For the fruits of the earth we beseech, that God may
grant to the earth her fruit for sowing and for harvest.

xçN‰ ½T—HT—• ½T—RMÉ BK^——T xcKT
xO—îh ÂÙ‚q—: óva—T ÂhÙ— ¤Â’
My•^——T À‚YM—: îtÅT G˜ çN‡^——
ÂqxM ¶—É qax— ¦×¸¡‚Ea— ¦—HT’´
And all of us who ask and beseech in prayer, may He
cover us with the spirit of peace, and give us grace, and
enlighten the eyes of our hearts. Let us draw high and ask
God to accept our prayers according to His will.
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¡´q— xA‚… ¦•É× ¶—É x¦adT hT ¦—
O« ¶—É x’zÀ‰ xA²aÀ‰T OcV‰ KÂ ¦—
‡’ì ¶—É ¦—×ÆF xO—îh vÅh ¦—’f qax—
¡TK«^— ¦×¸¡‚Ea— ¦—HT’´ ¯Ê
çN‡^—— ÂqxM ¶—É
Let us therefore rise in the Holy Spirit, growing in
His grace, with understanding, glorying in His name
and built upon the foundation of the prophets and the
apostles. Let us draw high and ask Lord God to
accept our prayers according to His will.
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Stand up for prayer.


 
  
Lord have mercy upon us.
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Peace be unto you all.


 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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—h×É (3 Ôº)
¦—hÒÉ (3 Ôº)
Let's worship (to be repeated thrice )


 H¡‚ ¯¯MÉ ¯O—îh vÅh ¦—¶

 cHh… ¡AÅ (3 Ôº)

 ih‰ eG“ ¡—É HQG“ H¡‚•
 H¯MÉ HO—îh vÅhT (3 Ôº)

The Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,
three in one. (to be repeated thrice)
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cKT Hª
cKT‡ ÂÒ|mM
Peace be unto thee:

 vÉh‰ €„ -ah†À— R‰ÄV OH®‰
 ½OH®‰ RÄXÀ vÉh‰ €„ -ah†À—
Holy church, dwelling-place of the Godhead.
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Ask for us:


  
 

Virgin Mary, mother of God,


 
 

Thou art:
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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R¦Ù—‰ ¶¯av ¦—„ íaª óFO ¦f‰
yW- ¶’h ¦OvÄh ¶ÂcX ‡Û¡„
¯ÂÄOhh
yW- ¨€„ OvÄh ½„qxK‰ ½¦f‰—
óFT ½„j¨To ½¯av Þ• ¡—[ ’o;
the golden censer which didst bear the coal
of fire which the blessed took from the
sanctuary,
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ÖÕ½ »´¦… ¶¦×¸¡‚Ea tM ¶„c‚¡
¦T–ª ¶¡¦VÒ H¡yB a¦i ¦Ü’ ¯Oh²¦„
‡Û¡‰— ½QÀh„caÂ xÄM—T ½QÀÙñ
Âü´T «—[ c´ ½G’ ½¦×¸¡‚Ea tM ’´

and which forgiveth sin and blotteth out
error, who is God's Word that was made man
from thee, who offered Himself to his Father
for incense and an acceptable sacrifice.
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hPV' —c×É H¨ -ahŠh ThH ¡y¨
ˆa cRÀ± ¯O—îh¨ vÅh RF½±
¦hO Oê¦¨ ¯¡É„—¨’'
-ahŠh GÂ ‹a ¨QG— ¨cRÀ± ¡|‰F
ÕY OÉ‡”‰ ¨QG— ¨O—îh vÅhT ÕY
¦—c×ÉMDH— OÞ„F ¡Éü•M•'
We worship Thee, Christ, with thy good
heavenly Father and thy Holy Spirit, the lifegiver, for Thou didst come and save us.
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«F—
„¶¨a ¦×¸§ H¡y’ . . . ¦qƒ ¤O‡‰ ‚·„
¯O²¦H ’±„ xìÉv ¯xcKT' ¡×aa çb ‡F‡
¦ÒXB ½c¡M H’ „x ¦×¸¡‚Ea ¨O ÂhVÂ H’
‡Ü´£’'
¡|‡^—— . . . ¡hx´ VÐT ¯Y‰ ‚· ¶O—
x´’‰• xóva Ù‚q´ ÙKŠŒ— ¨¦×W x‡^
¡hÒ¹H‰ ‡Û¡‡^——JÀh„caÂM— ¯Ä ¦×¸¡‚Ea
ÂHT— ¶—É
Remember our father, the blessed . . . Patriarch Keep him
for many years and length of days in righteousness and
peace. Subject his enemies under his feet so that he may
pray for us to God, that
He may forgive us our sins.
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„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.


ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit.
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Glory and honor are meet to he Holy Trinity, the
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit at all
times. Both now and ever and world without end.
Amen
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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  ÍI ¶£Àîvb H¦×¸¦’ ¯OÉ‡”’ £½dh

~ahŠh ¯¶£½¡T— MÄŠ ¦RaÀT ¦TvÉh‰ É—×M
x2¥ ‡ƒ„ O—îh vÅh ¦h¨ Tì¡… Çh x¨O Â€
ø´Nh ´Ó¶ HÂ©—
Ö‡^——• OÉ‡”‡^— £½dh ~ahŠh— ½RÂ¯Ä´ ½O—
îh vÅh RÄXÀ xBH‰ ¯Ò— É—×M ¨T‰G— ¨vÉh‰
RaÀT O¯HÅ—T ½RÀT— c´ BI ¦—×Ç ¦h¨QG—
Tì¡… ÉVh ø´Nh ¦—Ä „•ÒV ½„H½ ÂB—'
Every one that loves not our Lord and our Saviour
Jesus Christ, and believes not in his birth from holy
Mary, of twofold virginity, the ark of the Holy Spirit,
until His coming again, let him be anathema as Paul
said.
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½A²aÀ´ ½ø´Nh OM¦~‰
¯Ä
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Holy Apostle Paul, good messenger, healer of the sick,
who hast received the crown, ask and pray for us in
order that he may save our souls in the multitude of
his mercies and in his pity for his holy name's sake.
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„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.


ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit.
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The word from the Epistle of the disciple
and apostle of our Lord Jesus Christ,
___________, may his prayer and blessing
be on our fellow Christians for ever. Amen.
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2œ OM¦~‰
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vÅh hIh ¶‰ya FK³¨ q‚ R‰xV’ x¦—„
vÅf— ‰WÀ— ¡aÇ£¨ •»¶’ xfFM¨ x¦—„
vÅh hT¨'
|FaÂF ¡—É ½QG— M¾ ih‰ GÂ
¡—É’‡^—— Ù‚v hH „OVÚ -yY— Äq
O¹Pa‰F xÂva‡F ¡ì•— -ya hHQG—
hH hTF ‚HF
Holy con substantial Trinity, preserve our
congregation for Thy holy elect disciples' sake:
comfort us in Thee mercy, for Thy holy name's sake.
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„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.


ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit.
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ሕ F ¦ F D  
 A    ÍM’
F»x ~ah†À— H¤HO ¤HT ¡S—
—èD— ¨QG“ ¨F× T—æ^ ½„Ò™ ÞW T—å
Âü´T ½A²aÀ‰ ½hY‹´ ’Òa ’´ ½çN‡‹´
xV¨‰ ¨BK^— Õa ÂB— H¶KHP ¡S—
A pure fountain which is from the pure fountains of
the law, to wit the history of the acts of the apostles.
The blessing of their prayer be with our people for
ever. Amen.
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×‚V A²aÀ‰
½A²aÀ‰ hY

www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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F»‚

vÅh vÅh vÅh ¡—„ ¡‚
¡‡º ÍI'
BI— ½À»F ¡‚ GÂ vÅh
vÅh vÅh ¡—„ ’F'
Holy Holy Holy art Thou, Holy
Father, who owns everything.
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vÅh vÅh vÅh ¡—„ ¯MÉ ²FÉ
¶¡—„ tH ¡‚ FÀ´
FÀ´ ½¡‚ tM ½T‰G— ¯MÉ ²FÉ
GÂ vÅh vÅh vÅh ¡—„ ’F


Holy Holy Holy art Thou, only-begotten
Son, who art the Word of the living Father.
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vÅh vÅh vÅh ¡—„ O—îh vÅh
¶„¡Ta ÌN
BI— ½T‡´v O—îh vÅh GÂ
vÅh vÅh vÅh ¡—„ ’F'

Holy Holy Holy art Thou, Holy Spirit
who knows all things.
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„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.


ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit.
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«F—

  
  ' BMÔº É—×M



Rejoice, O thou of whom we ask healing,
O holy full of honor.


 
Rejoice.
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½T‰Gž ¡TK-—  
    
    '
Ever-Virgin, parent of God, mother of Christ,
offer up our prayer on high to thy beloved Son
that He may forgive us our sin.


Amen.
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Rejoice, O thou who didst bear for us the very
light of righteousness, even Christ our God.


 
Rejoice.
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    '
O Virgin pure, plead for us unto our Lord that
He may have mercy upon our souls and forgive
us our sin.



Amen.
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   RKÐ ½T‰Gž;
  
  '
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary, parent of God, holy
and pure, very pleader for the race of mankind.



 
Rejoice.
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   '
Plead for us before Christ thy Son, that He
may vouchsafe us remission of our sins.




Amen.
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Rejoice, O Virgin pure, very Queen.

:-  

Rejoice.


   


Rejoice, O pride of our kind.

:-  
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Rejoice, O thou that barest for us Emmanuel
our God.


 


Rejoice.
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We ask thee to remember us, O true Mediatrix,
before our Lord Jesus Christ that He may have
mercy upon our souls and forgive us our sins.
:-


Amen.
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»´¦… Ôº |a®‰ ¯» ´¦… Ôº
¦Ü— ‰WÂ Ôº c‚G… HOÉ‡”’
OóqZ c‚¦ -ahŠh'
½ROhÒ— Ôº ÂF ’´'½„OVÙ
½¦Ü— ÔºT ÂF ’´' c´— ¯ÇÐ
OÉ‡”‡^—— -ahŠh— ROhÒœ Ôº'
This is the time of blessing; this is the time of chosen
incense, the time of the praise of our Savior, lover of
man, Christ.
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¦Ü— Â¦† RaÀT ¦Ü— ´¦… ¦hO
¶´h„ ¨af ¶Â‰¡» ¦TÌI ¦Ü—
¶¯HÄŠ Oì¡ ¯¡É„’’
RaÀT ¦Ü— •‰; ¦Ü— ¦ad ’´'
xR‰ç—² ÀÄV´ ¨„OVÙ ¦Ü— BI
½Qj‰ ’´•; ½¯HÄ^´ OÞŠ ¡Ç’—
Mary is the incense, and the incense is He,
because he who was in her womb is more
fragrant than all chosen incense. He whom she
bare came and saved us.
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¦óV‰ T¢» £½dh -ahŠh —¢
—h×É N… ¯—¦q‚ ‰¦¹¹†B ¨O
ÂhVÂ H’ ‡Ü´£’'
£½dh -ahŠh O¤¹ ÀH´ o… ’´ 
“ ¦—hÒÉH‰ ‰¦¹¼Œ—T ¦—Ù‚v
‡Û¡‡^—— Àh„caÂM— ¶—É'
The fragrant ointment is Jesus Chris. O! come
let us worship Him and keep His commandments
that He may forgive
us our sins.
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„´Fƒ TFV‰ HQ«¥M ¯‚hY‰ HÒ‚a¥M
¯A‚„ cRÀ‰ HRaÀT É—×M

HQ«¥M

TFV‰ „cÙ´ HÒ‚a¥MT

R‚ca; HÉ—×M RaÀT

cRÀ± A‚‰'

To Michael was given mercy, and glad tidings
to Gabriel, and a heavenly gift to the Virgin
Mary.
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„´Fƒ My• HÇ±‰ ¯Þx‚ HcNU—
¯qa’ v‚¦ HfP¥M ¦hO ´¦…
¶Âq‚ ’Òh„'
HÇ±‰ My• HcNU—T Þx‚
HfP¥MT ’Òh‡…— ½q| ¦ad ’´•
½o… q—É „cÙ´'


To David was given understanding, and wisdom
to Solomon, and an horn of oil to Samuel for he
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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was the anointer of kings.



„´Fƒ OY…‰ H¡y’ ùÞbh ¯É—×M•
HÃA—h ¯OM¦-‰ H¡y’ ø´Nh ¦cO
´¦… ‚aD• H€„ -ah†À—'
H¡|‡^— HùÞbh OîŽ HÃA—hT
É—×M• H¡|‡^— Hø´NhT ½€„
-ah†À— ‚aD“ ¦ad ’´• OM¦‰
„cÙ´'
To our father Peter were given the keys, and
virginity to John, and apostleship to our
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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father Paul, for he
was the light of the church.



¦óV‰ T¦»‰ Â¦† RaÀT ¦hO
¶´h„ ¨af ¶Â‰L¡M ¦TÍI ¦Ü—
Oì¡ ¯„cÒ¯ ¦T–D'
O¤¹ ÀK‰ o… RaÀT •‰; xR‰ç—²
ÀH´ ¨¦Ü— BI ½QxMÞ ’´• OÞŠ
¨¦ah² c´ G’'
The fragrant ointment is Mary, for he that was in
her womb, who is more fragrant than all incense,
came and was incarnate
of her.
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HRaÀT É—×M —ìF‰ cTY ¡‚
¯¡caÒ² Ä‚„Y HR‰ÄV óra ¯MÅ'
—ìF‰ É—×M RaÀT— ¡‚ ¯ÄÇ‰
H„¯ÄÄ MÌT RÄXÀ M‰G— ¡hÖÜ‰'
In Mary virgin pure the Father was wellpleased, and he decked her to be a tabernacle
for the habitation of his beloved Son.
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„´Fƒ F× HPg ¯-F’‰ H¡b— „´Fƒ
¦Ü— ‰WÂ H¶«aÀh «F—'
HPg F× H¡b—T F’‰ „cÙ´'
H«F“ H¶«aÀhT ½„OVÙ ¦Ü— „cÙ´
To Moses was given the law, and priesthood to
Aaron. To Zacharias the priest was given
chosen incense.
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Ä‚„Y hT¦ Ò‚a² x¨O ’ÒV ¦×¸¦
¯¡b— «F— xR¦¨K À¡a× ¦Ü’ ‰W½'
½Tha É—— ¡ÄVÓ‰' Ö‡ ¦’Ä„•ÒV
«F“ ¡b—T xO«¨K‹´ ½„OVÙ´ ¦Ü—
ÀfaÕM'
They made a tabernacle of testimony according to
the word of God; and Aaron the priest, in the
midst thereof, made the chosen incense to go up.
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dYòM Âc×Å N… ¯ªW€M Âg‚Fμ
ÂçaB ¦—¶ Â‚I'
dYòM Âh×ÅH‡M ªW€MT
ÀOc×“‡M' ¦—ÆF ¦ÀI Â¶TYI'
The seraphim worship him, and cherubim
praise him and cry saying:
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vÅh vÅh vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea x„x ¡¦Kó
¯-ya x´h„ Vx²‰'
¦×¸¡‚Ea x¡¦Kó OK¦-‰ ¶—É vÅh
vÅh vÅh ’´' x¡Hw^T
¶—É -ya ’´
Holy Holy Holy is the Lord among the thousands
and honored among the tens of thousands.
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በኅብረት

¡—„ ´¦… ¦Ü— § OÉ‡”’ ¦hO Oê¦¨
¯¡É‡—¨’ „fDH’።
OÉ‡”‡^— GÂ! ¦Ü— ¡—„ ’F; OÞ„F
¡É’¨•M• Âva xH—'
Thou art the incense, O our savior, for Thou
didst come and save us. Have mercy upon us.
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Priest

vÅh / Holy
People

¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh FÀ´
¶£ÂO´‰ ¶„¯MÄ ¦RaÀT ¦TvÉh‰
É—×M „fDH’ ¦×¸§'

¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh FÀ´
½RÂU‰ ¨vÉh‰ É—×M RaÀT ½„¯HÄ"
¡€… Âva xH—'
God, holy Mighty, holy Living, Immortal, who was born
from the holy Virgin www.ethiopianorthodox.org
Mary, have mercy upon us, Lord.
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vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh FÀ´
¶£ÂO´‰ ¶„ÙTq xÃaÇ˜h ¯„cvH Æx
¦ç OhqM „fDH’ ¦×¸§'


vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh
FÀ´ ½RÂU‰ xÃaÇ˜h ½„ÙOq
xOhqM KÂ ½„cqH" ¡€… Âva xH—'
Holy God, holy Mighty, Holy Living,
Immortal, who was baptized in Jordan and
crucified on the tree of the cross, have mercy
upon us, Lord.
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vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh
FÀ´ ¶£ÂO´‰ ¶„—h¡ ¦P‡—
¡O fMh‰

vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh
FÀ´ ½RÂU‰ xih„œ´ q— ¨P‡—
„HÂŠ ½„’f
Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Living, Immortal,
who didst rise from the dead on the third day,
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¦H‰ ¡aÒ xh‚A‰ ´h„ cRÀ‰ ¯’xV
x½R’ ¡yB Ç×O ÂOì¦ xh‚‰
Â®—— FÀ²’ ¯P‡’; „fDH’ ¦×¸§'

xThÕ• ¯Ä cRÂ ¯Ü x¡|…T qž
„qOÙ Ç×OœT ÂOÜM xFÀ²—•
xP‡— ÂîaÉ ¶—É" ¡€… Âva xH—'
ascend into heaven in glory, sit at the right
hand of thy Father and again wilt come in
glory to judge the quick and the dead, have
mercy upon us, Lord.
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h‚A‰ H¡‚ h‚A‰ H¯MÉ h‚A‰
HO—îh vÅh Â¦º” ¯¶Mî” ¯H¤HO
¤HT ¡S— ¯¡S— HÂ©— HÂ©—'
H¡‚ ThÕ• ÂB— H¯MÉT ThÕ•
ÂB— HO—îh vÅh ThÕ• ÂB— ¹ZT
¶¯‰aT H¶H¤HP ¡S— '
Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory
be to the Holy Spirit, both now and ever and
world without end. Amen and Amen, so be it, so
be it.
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People

vÅh hIh ¦×¸¡‚Ea FÀ´ „fDH’'
M¾ ih‰ FÀ´ ¦×¸¡‚Ea GÂ Âva
xH—'
O holy Trinity, living God have mercy upon
us.
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Priest

çÕ ¶¦×¸¡‚Ea ½DI ThL-P
½¦×¸¡‚Ea çÕ ¨•—„ ÕY ÂB—
The grace of God be with you.
People

ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest

—c‚G H¡TK-’
îÜXÀ^—— ¦•Oh×—
Let us glory our God.

People

a…¦ ÂÄI
¦´’‰ ’´ ÂÒ|M
It is right, it is just.

Priest

¡ì—¢ FJ• M‚-P
½M|^B— ¡f‚ ¡ì“
Strengthen the thought of your heart.
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People

‚’ „x ¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡y’ ¶xcRÀ‰ ¡y’
¶xcRÀ‰; ¡y’ ¶xcRÀ‰; £‡‚¡’
¦×¸§ ´h„ O—d‰'



¨¦×¸¡‚Ea ¶—É ¡H—' ¡|‡^— GÂ
¡|‡^— GÂ ¡|‡^— GÂ ¡€… ¯Ä
î„• ¡‡×|—'
We lift them unto the Lord our God. Our Father who
art in heaven, Our Father who art in heaven, Our Father
who art in heaven, lead
us not into temptation.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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   “ ….…. ”
  

The priest will read the “O Lord, Jesus Christ”
Prayer of the Covenant.
/People (ጠዋት/Morning)



  

  

Oh Lord, we praise Thee

People (ከሰዓት/Afternoon)
ሴብሐከ 
  
Oh Lord, we praise Thee
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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/People (ጠዋት/Morning)



 

  

Oh Lord, we praise Thee

People (ከሰዓት/Afternoon)
ሰከ 
  
Oh Lord, we praise Thee
People

Amen

www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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People

¡y’ ¶xcRÀ‰ Â‰qÄh hT¨ . . .
¡|‡^— GÂ xcRÀ‰ ½T‰˜a . . .
Our Father in Haven . . .

xcKO Ò‚a¥M OM¡- § ¦×¸¦‰½ . . .
¦O€‡^— vÉh‰ É—×M RaÀT GÂ. . .
Hail Mary . . .

www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¡Õ¦»„

¤HT hKg

www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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People

§ hIh vÅh OAV’" § hIh vÅh
OA¨’" § hIh vÅh „fDH’
 M¾ ih‰ GÂ RV—" M¾ ih‰ GÂ
YYM—" M¾ ih‰ GÂ Âva xH—
O! Holy Trinity, Pity us, O! Holy Trinity,
Spare us, O! Holy Trinity, have mercy
upon us.
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Priest

 „îhC „îhC „îhC §
RaÀT É—×M TM¦„ çÕ
 çÕ— ½„UKo É—×M RaÀT GÂ
 Äh ÂxMo Äh ÂxMo Äh ÂxMo
Rejoice rejoice rejoice, O! Virgin Mary,
full of grace
People

¦×¸¡‚Ea ThLª
¦×¸¡‚Ea «—[ ÕY ’´
The Lord is with Thee.
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Priest

yW-‰ ¡—† ¦T¡—h‰
¨gŠ^ „HÂ„o ½„|V-o ’o'
Blessed art Thou among women:
People

¯yW- óZ ¨aª
½R‰ç—oT óZ ½„|V¨ ’´'
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb.
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Priest

c¡J H’ „x -ahŠh ¯MÉª
¨MÐo ¨-ahŠh ¶—É HTžM—'
Pray for us to Christ thy Son.
People

¨O ÂhVÂ H’ ‡Ü´£’
‡Û¡‡^—— Àh„caÂM— ¶—É'
To forgive us our sins.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Deacon

„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.
People

¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest

cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.
People

ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit.
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Priest

¡€… îÜXÀ^— ¦×¸¡‚Ea £½dh -ahŠh GÂ!
vÅf— ½QG“ ÄqO¹Pa‰F—• —èD— HA²aÀ‰
¦—ÆF ÀMD‹´ ¦•—„ ½T‡¾‰— À¾ ¶—É ‚·
’zÀ‰ êÉt— ¯ÄÅ ¡K¾T' ¦•—„ ¹Z
½T‰cP‰—T ÂcP ¶—É ¯ÄÅ ¡McPT'
O Lord Jesus Christ, our God, who didst say to Thy
holy disciples and Thy pure apostles: Many prophets
and righteous men have desired to see the things which
Ye see and have not seen them, and have desired to
hear the things which Ye hear and have not heard
them,
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½¦•—„ À¾ Â˜Ž^B• ½cP ÑbŽ^B
×— ½„OcÒ“ •‹´' ¦œ—T ¦—Ä ¦’d
½xt— ¡ÉaÒ—; xvÅf— çN‰ ½¨xV
¯—ÖM— tM cT„— ¦—cY ¶—É'
but You, blessed are Your eyes that have seen
and you ears that have heard, Do Thou make
us also like them meet to hear and to do the
word of Thy Holy Gospel through the prayer
of the saints.
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Deacon

çM¾ x¦—„ ¯—ÖM vÅh'
-ya hHQG— ¯—ÖM çM¾'
Pray for the Holy Gospel
People

ÂVh½’ ÉM²’ HcQ¡ ¯—ÖM vÅh'
½¨xV ¯—ÖM— HOhR‰ ½xt— ÀÉaÒ—'



May He make us meet to hear the
Holy Gospel.
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የዕለቱ ምስባክ

www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Deacon

DL IÀ! rP ¯¡ìT¢ ¯—ÖH vÅc º•B
H¦×¸¦’ ¯OÉ‡”’ £½dh -ahŠh'

DL IÀ! Ö‡^— OÉ‡”‡^— £½dh
-ahŠh ½„•ÒV´— vÅh ¯—ÖM
rR^B hP
Halleluiah, stand up and hearken to the
Holy Gospel, the message of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
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Priest

¦×¸¡‚Ea ThH ÌM-P'
¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡Éb|^B Â“a'

The Lord be with you all.
People

ThH O—îh¨'
¨O—îhF Õa'
And with Thy spirit
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Priest

¯—ÖM vÅh; ¶º’¯ ማቴዎስ/ማርቆስ/
Ith (ዘሰበከ ዮሐንስ) tH ¯MÄ
¦×¸¡‚Ea
ማቴዎስ/ማርቆስ/ Ith/ዮሐንስ ½„•ÒV´
½¦×¸¡‚Ea MÐ tM ½QG— vÅh ¯—ÖM
The Holy gospel according to Matthew/
Mark/ Luke/ John the Word of the Son of
God.
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People

h‚A‰ H¨ -ahŠh ¦×¸¦½
¯¡TKª½ ÌN Ôº


Ö‡Á• ¡TK¬ -ahŠh GÂ
BMÔº H¡—„ ThÕ• ÂÒ|M'
Glory be to Thee, Christ my Lord
and my God, at all times.
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(በጾም ወራት)
በወንጌል መራኽከነ ወበነቢያት ናዘዝከነ
ዘለሊከ አቅረብከነ ስብሐት ለከ።
በወንጌል መራኽን በነቢያትም አጸናኽን አንተ
ቅሉ ላቀረብኽን ምስጋና ይገባል።
Thou has guided us with the Gospel,
comforted us with the prophets, and drawn
us near unto Thee. Glory be to Thee.
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„îB x¦×¸¡‚Ea ¶VÉ¡’ ¯½‚y
H¡TK¨ À¦w‚; —h¢ O»PV ¯Ay
¨xb O»Pa A²» ¶ThH Oc—w
xVÇ— x¦×¸¡‚Ea Äh ÂxK‹B
½À¦w‚T—T ¡TK- ¡Oh×“ O»PW—
À·; ¨xb´—T hÚ O»Pa ¨xÒ• ÕY
½„hRR ’´'
Sing aloud unto God our strength: make a joyful
noise unto the God of Jacob. Take a psalm, and bring
hither the timbrel, thewww.ethiopianorthodox.org
pleasant harp with the psaltery.
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Priest

’² ¯—ÖH O—×h‰'
¯Ä O—×h„ cRÀ‰ ½T‡Ò| ¯—ÖM ¦’G!
Behold the Gospel of the kingdom of
heaven.
—óv «F—/Asst. priest

O—×hŠ ¯ìÉw ¶¡¯î½” ¡¯îÂ©¨'
O—×h…—• ìÉr— ½cÙž— cÙ©~‘
His kingdom and His righteousness which
he delivered to me: I deliver to you.
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ÆÀw—/Deacon

’hB ¯¦O“ ¦hO qax‰ O—×h„ cRÀ‰
O—×h„ cRÀ‰ qa|H^• —hD ×y
Repent ye : for the kingdom of heaven is
at hand.
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  ………  
  
   
  
  ....... 
    

Bless, O Lord, the portion of the gospel of …. the
disciple and apostle of our Lord Jesus Christ the
Son of the living God ; to Him be glory continually,
and unto the ages of ages. Amen.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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½¦H… ¯—ÖM

Reading from the Gospel
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest

ÂqMM ‰Mî„ cRÂ ¯TÉa ¦T‰Äv
¡A† tM ¦T§X‰ ¯¦T’zÀ‰'
¨§X‰• ¨’zÀ‰ ¡—Æ… tM ‚‰¯Év
½cRÂ• ½TÉa RHó ÂqKM'

It is easier for heaven and earth to pass,
than one tittle of the law to fall.
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We believe in the very Father, We believe in
the very Son, and we believe in the very
Holy Spirit, we believe in their unchangeable
Trinity.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org



   
  
   





  
   
 
Those cherubim and seraphim offer to
Him glory saying; Holy Holy Holy art thou
God, Father, Son and the Holy Spirit.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

F»‚/People
O“ ÂOhH¨ ¦T’ ¡RM~‰ ¦×¸§ ¡—„ ´¦…
¶‰Ò‚a O—~V ¡a¡Â®P HF»‚¨ ‡ÂH¨ ¯¡É„—
®P HF»‚¨ xO»Y¦‰¨; Ga¨ ´h„ e§M
¯¡¦VÒ ë² ¦TF½ ¯çØ¨’ T¦V Ç×O ×¦¹’ ¦hO
Oê¦¨ ¯¡É„—¨’'
¡€… ¨¡RM~‰ ¯Ò— ½QOhHF R’´? „¡TY‰—
½T‡Äa× ¡—„ ’F H¯Ò˜^F ‡ÂMF— ¡f½D‹´
¯Ò˜^F—T x~—ÉF ¡Ç—D‹´ ¯Ä e§M EÄF ¨¸À
Ta®— ¡¯ÜF Ç×OœT ¡—É Ôº ’ê’‰— hÙü—
Who is like unto Thee, O Lord, among the gods? Thou art the
God that does wonders, Thou has declared Thy strength
among the people. With Thine arm Thou redeemed Thy
people. Thou went into Hades and the captives rose up from
there, and Thou did grant us again to be set free, for Thou
came and saved us.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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x¦—„ »—… —g‚A¨ ¯—çaF „€¨ ¦—¶
—‚M yW~ ¡—„ ¦×¸§ £½dh ~ahŠh
¦hO Oê¦¨ ¯¡É„—¨’'
OÞ„F ¡É’ü•M• hH¸F ¦•Oc×—DH—
; ¡€… £½dh ~ahŠh GÂ yW~ ’F
¦ÀM— ¦—æ«H— OÞ„F ¡É’ü•M•
For this cause we glorify Thee and cry unto
Thee saying, Blessed art Thou, Lord Jesus
Christ, for Thou did come and save us.
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In the beginning was the Word, the Word was the Word
of God: The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
and we he held his glory, the glory as of the onlybegotten of the Father, the Word of the living Father, and
the life-giving Word, the Word of God, rose again and his
flesh was not corrupted.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org


ê¢ —¢c -ah†À—
½-ah†À— ‡•p^ ½G•^B ´Ú
Go forth, Ye catechumens.

„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.


ThH O—îh¨
¨O—îhF Õa
And with Thy spirit.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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«F—
Ç×OœT BI— ½QÂ» ½Ö‡^—•
½OÉ‡”‡^— ½£½dh ~ahŠh— ¡|‰
¦×¸¡‚Ea— ¦—RMÇH—; c´ ¯ÇÐ
GÂ ¨‹a’‰F ¦—mH— ¦—HT•H—'
Again we beseech the almighty God,
the Father of our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ, we ask and entreat of
Thy goodness. O lover of man,
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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«F—
¡€… A²aÀ‰ ½cxcy²‰— አንዲት
የምትሆን የቅድስት ቤተ ክርስቲያንን ሰላም
አስብ ከዳርቻ እስከ ለም ዳርቻ ድረስ ያለች

Remember Lord, the peace of the one
holy apostolic Church which reaches
from one end of the world to the
other.
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çM¾ x¦—„ cKO €„ -ah†À— ¡A†
vÉh‰ Ó|¥ ¦—„ A²aÀ‰ a‰¦‰ x„x
¦×¸¡‚Ea'
A²aÀ‰ Hcxcy²‰ x¦×¸¡‚Ea ¶—É
hHq•^: -‚a‰ hHT‰G— ¡—Æ‰ €„
-ah†À— çM¾'
Pray for the peace of the one holy apostolic
church orthodox in the Lord.
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ªaÀKÂi—
ªaÀKÂi—
Kyrie eleison.


„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

Lord have mercy upon us.
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.



 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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çM¾ x¦—„ ¹† €„ -ah†À— vÉh‰
¯R‰xa’ ´hˆ‡
-‚a‰ hHT‰G— hH¸^ €„ -ah†À—
x´hÞ² hKH ¡—É’‡^—T çM¾
Pray for this holy church and our
congregation therein.


R‰xV’ |a- ¦q‚ xcKT
¡—É’‡^—— ¡ì—„F xóva Ù‚v
Bless our congregation and keep them in
peace.
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—xM ÌM’ xÞxx ¦×¸¡‚Ea çN„
DÂR˜‰
x¦×¸¡‚Ea Þx‚ B’— BK^—
½DÂR˜‰ çN‰ ¦—xM

Let us all say, in the wisdom of God,
the prayer of faith.
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BI— xÀ¶ cRÂ—• TÉa— ½Q‡½´—•
½RÂ‡½´— xîÙV x¡—É ¡TKx¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡‚ ¦•T•H—'
’¡T— x¡AÅ ¡TK- ¦×¸¡‚Ea....

The Prayer of Faith
We Believe in one God the Father almighty, maker
of heaven, earth and all things visible and invisible.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¤HT fÂîÙa ¨ad Õa x’xV ½¡‚ ¡—É
MÌ xQG— x¡—É Ö‡ x£½dh -ahŠhT
¦•T•H— ¨‚aD— ½„Ò™ ‚aD—" ¨¦´’„œ
¡TK- ½„Ò™ ¡TK-" ½„¯HÄ ¦—Í
ÀM„îÙV  xOH®… ¨¡‚ ÕY
½Qh„«¨M'
And we believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
only-begotten Son of the Father who was with
Him before the creation of the world: Light from
light, true God from true God, begotten not
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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made, of one essence
with the Father:

BI x¦ad ½G’; ÀH ¦ad T—T ½G’
½HT' xcRÂT xTÉaT ÀH' hH ¦œ hH
c´ hHOÇ•^— ¨cRÂ ¯VÄ  ¨O—îh vÅh
½„’f ×‚a ¨vÉh‰ É—×M RaÀT óìU
c´ G’'
By whom all things were made, and without Him was
not anything in heaven or earth made: Who for us
men and for our salivation came down from heaven,
was made man and was incarnate from the Holy
Spirit and from the holy Virgin Mary.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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c´ G˜ xù—Ý•± xÆKßh ¶O— hH ¦œ
„cqH' ‡OO U„" „qxVT 
xih„œ´T q— ¨P‡— „HÂŠ „’f"
xvÅf‰ OêFó‰ ¦—Ä„êî' x-‚a ¯Ä
cRÂ ¡VÒ  x¡|…T qž „qOÙ'
Became man, was crucified for our sakes in the days
of Pontius Pilate, suffred, died, was buried and rose
from the dead on the third day as was written in the
holy scriptures: Ascended in glory into heaven, sat
at the right hand of His Father,
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Ç×Oœ FÀ²—— P‡——T ÂÒ¹ ¶—É
xÖ‰’‰ ÂOÜM' HO—×h…T óêS
½H´T' RF½± xQG— ¨¡‚ xcVç xO—
îh vÅhT ¦•T•H—' ¦—c×ÉH‰;
¦•Oc×’´T ¶—É ¨¡‚• ¨¯MÉ ÕY
x’zÀ‰ ½„•ÒV'
and will come again in glory to judge the living and the
dead; there is no end of His reign. And we believe in the
Holy Spirit, the life- giving God, who proceedeth from
the Father; we worship and glorify Him with the Father
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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by the prophets;
and the Son; who spoke

¨BI xKÂ xT‰G— A²aÀ‰ xcxc“‰
x¡—Æ‰ vÉh‰ €„ -ah†À—T ¦•T•H—'
‡Û¡‰— HRh„cVÂ x¡—Æ‰ ÞTq‰
¦•T•H—' ½P‡——T O’f‰ „hñ
¦•ÄaÕH—  ½QOÜ´—T FÂ¯‰ 
H¶H¤HP; ¡S—'
And we believe in one holy, universal, apostolic
church; And we believe in one baptism for the
remission of sins, and wait for the resurrection from
the dead and the life to come, world with out end.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Amen!

 
¯—gô ‰—f¥ P‡— ¯FÂ¯„
¶ÂOì¦ H¤HO ¤HT; ¡S—
½P‡——T O’f‰ „hñ ¦•ÄaÕH—
½QOÜ´—T FÂ¯‰ H¶H¤HP; ¡S—
And wait for the resurrection from the dead and
the life to come, world with out end. Amen!
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¦Ï— ¨¡ó¤± ¦Éó —èF ¦—ÇÄV×B
¦—Ä¸BT ¨BK^B ÄT —èF ’ž
ÄóY^B ¯Ä -ahŠh hÕ• ÄT ‚‰qay
¨ad HOqxK^B O„KHó ½H‚žT‘
Also I am pure from the blood of you all. If
you presumptuously draw nigh to the body and
blood of Christ. As I have cleansed my hands
from outward pollution, so I will not be
responsible for your reception thereof.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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‡Û¡‡^B xYf^B ÂOHfM ¦—Í
x—ìF• G•^B |‰qay ¦–
¨xÄK^B —èF ’ž'
I am pure of your wickedness, but
your sin will return upon your head if you do
not draw nigh in purity.
ÆÀw—

ÂF— ½«F“— tM ÀtHH ¯ÂT ½fq• ½„’ÕÒV
If there be any who disdains this word of the
priest or
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¯ÂT x€„ -ah†À— ´hÞ x-ñ‰ ½wO z˜a
Ö‡^—— £½dh -ahŠh— ¦—Çf¶’´ xadT
¦—Ä„’ff Â¯v ÂVÇ: hH xV¨‰ î—‡
OaÒT—: hH ‡Û¡‰ ha½‰ î—‡T ÒD’O
¦f‰— ¨¦×¸¡‚Ea ¶—É ÂqxKM'
laughs or speaks or stands in the church in an evil
manner, let him know and understand that he is
provoking to wrath our Lord Jesus Christ, and
bringing upon himself a curse instead of a blessing,
and will get from God the fire of hell instead of the
remission of sin.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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„—h¢ HçN‰
HçN‰ „’d
Stand up for prayer.


¦×¸§ „fDH’
¡€… Âva xH—
Lord have mercy upon us.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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cKT HÍM-P
cKT HBK^B ÂB—
Peace be unto you all.


 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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«F—:- çN„ ¡T‡ (½hß‡ çN‰)

H¶H¤HP Ò•• ½T‰G— ¦×¸¡‚Ea GÂ!
ÀHÞñ‰ c´— ½îÙa¨´' ¡hqÉU xcÂÜ—
v—‰ ½Ò|´— U‰ FÀ´ xQG— MÐF
xÖ‡^— x¡TK«^—• OÉ”‡^— x£½dh
~ahŠh OTÜ‰ ¡ÙñF'

“Prayer of Salutation” of St. Basil :
God, great eternal, Who did form man
incorrupt, Thou did abolish death that
came first through the envy of Satan, by
the advent of Thy living Son our Lord, God,
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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and Saviour Jesus
Christ,

½cRÂ Y±‰ ¦—ÆF ¦ÀI ¡—„—
ÀOc×“|‰— ¨cRÂ ½„Ò™^ cKT—
xTÉa BI OKF xcRÂ
H¦×¸¡‚a TÕ• ÂÒ|M;
TÉaT cKT ½c´ îtÉ
and Thou did fill all the earth with
Thy peace which is from heaven
wherein the armies of heaven
glorify Thee saying : Glory to God
in heaven and on earth peace, His
goodwill toward men.
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h‚A‰ H¦×¸¡‚Ea xcRÀ‰
¯cKT xTÉa hTV… Hc‚¦



xcRÂ H¦×¸¡‚Ea ThÕ• ÂÒ|M



xTÉaT cKT: ½c´ îtÉ
Glory to God in heaven and on earth
peace, His goodwill toward men.
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çM¾ x¦—„ cKT óìT‰ ¯óva
„¡T… xxÂ•†-P x¡T‡ vÉf‰
óìT‰ hHT‰G— cKT• óva
çM¾; ¦ah xaf^B x„H½^ ¦Rˆ
¦Ð „’fd'
Pray for the perfect peace and love. Salute
one another with a holy salutation.
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-ahŠh ¡TK-’ Vh½’ ÉM²’ ¨O—
‰¡R‰ xxÂ•†’ x¡T‡ vÉf‰'
¡TK«^— -ahŠh GÂ ¦ah xaf^—
x„H½^ ¦Rˆ ¦Ð ¦—’ff ¶—É ½xt—
¡ÉaÒ—'
Christ our God, make us meet to salute
one another with a holy salutation.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest

      
    
   
 

   
    
 
 

And to partake, without condemnation, of Thy holy
immortal heavenly gift, through Jesus Christ our Lord
: Through whom to Thee with Him and with the Holy
Spirit be glory and dominion, both now and ever and
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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unto the ages of ages.
Amen.
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Priest
    
    ባ  ቱ
     
   ።
ሕ      
    
     
 ።
The Anaphora of our Lady, the Virgin Mary, mother of God,
which Abba Heryacos, Bishop of the province of Behensa
composed through the Holy Spirit. May his prayer and
blessing be with our …..www.ethiopianorthodox.org
world without end. Amen.



 

The Lord be with you all.



 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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Give ye thanks
unto our God.
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It is right, it is just.




   
Lift up your hearts.



 
   
We have lifted them up unto the Lord our
God.
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My•¾ xØ ’Òa— ¡¯Ü' My•¾ xØ ’Òa—
¡¯Ü' My•¾ xØ ’Òa— ¡¯Ü ¦–T
½RaÀT— vÇg ¦•ÒYHB xR‚¹‰
¡ÂÄHT xRf’h ’´ ¦—Í

My heart exclaims a good deliberation ;
my heart pours forth a worthy concept ;
my heart gushes a noble oracle.
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¦–T ½É—×M— ´Çg ¦•ÒYHB'
O¶—Õ‰ |Hx‰ tM xRhV¶T
¡ÂÄHT xRfÙa ’´ ¦—Í' ¦–T
½É—×M— Ò•’‰²— ¦•ÒYHB'
And I speak of the Anaphora of Mary, not at
length but briefly. And I speak the praise of
the Virgin, not in many words, which would
be forgotten, but in few. And I speak of the
exaltation of the Virgin.
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¹Z x¸F^ q— xóva• x‰F‰•
×WT xOQG— x¸F ThÛa ð‰
¦wRHB' x¸FT R¦É• Öa|—
ð‰'

And today I stand, this very day, in
humility and love before this
mighty mystery and before this
table and offering.
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O—îf‹´— ÀV¨d cμ^ ¨ad JqTd
½RÂŽK‹´ x¦´’‰ Öa|— ’´' xx×
xÔÄa• xKT ÄT ¦—Ä’xV´ ¦—Ä
qÄP‰ ¡|Š^ Oh²¦‰ ¡ÂÄHT ¦f‰
’´ ¦—Í'
Truly this is the offering which those
whose spirits are defiled cannot taste. It
is not like the sacrifice of the
forefathers which depended upon the
blood of sheep, oxen and cows, but it is
fire.
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îtÅ— HQcW My•‹´— Kq“ cμ^
½QÀÉ— ¦f‰ ’´' hP— HQ~Å
H¤OçŸ^ cμ^ ½Q|K ¦f‰ ’´'
¦f‡´À— ½QG“ dYòM• ªW€M J’©‰
½RÂŽK‹´ x¦´’‰ ¦f‰ ’´'
It is fire, giving life to the upright in heart who fulfill
His will. It is a consuming fire to the unrigh-teous
who deny His name. Truly it is a fire that even the
fire clad cherubim and seraphim cannot touch.
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RaÀT GÂ hH¸F ¦—¯ÉmH— ¨ó ¨óT
¦•Äa×mH— ¦´’„œ ½ìÉv O‚M—• ¦´’„œ
½FÂ¯‰ OÙÞ— ¯MÄoM•M•' 
    
ባ  
   ኋ
O Mary, for this we love and exalt you,
because you bore for us the true Food of
righteousness and the true Drink of life. O our
fathers, consecrated by the laying on of
hands, successors of the apostles, whom we
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
have taken as intercessors
towards God,

¨¦×¸¡‚Ea ¶—É H¦œ ½QÀRMÅ
¦’¸F—T BH…— ½øøf‰ ¡Hw^
x¶O•^— „q‚H•‹²M' ½‡Ks…— ¡Òa
½£‰ÃýÀ— ….. x¡|ŠŽ^—T ¡Òa ¨„R
KÂ -ya ½QG— ¡| ……….
also, during our days, we take as
representatives between us and God these
two: The Patriarch of the great City of
(________), Abba (_______ ), and the
blessed Arch-bishop, Abba (_______), the
primate of our country.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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ÆÀw—/Deacon
በእንተ ብፅዕት ወፍስሕት ወስብሕት በኩሉ፤
ወቡርክት ወቅድስት ወንጽሕት፤ እግዝእትነ
ወላዲተ አምላክ ማርያም ድንግል።
‚‰• óh‰ xBI ¶—É ½„OcÒ’^;
ya~‰• vÉh‰ —ì‰T cHG’^ cH ¡TK~
¦•‰ hH ¦O€‡^— É—×M RaÀT
For the sake of the blessed, happy,
prosperous, holy and pure Virgin Mary, our
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
Lady, Parent of God,
glorified by all.

 Assistant priest

M¾ ih‰ አቤቱ ዓለሙን ሁሉ የያዝህ፤ በቃልህ
ሥልጣን ደገኛና ድንቅ ሥራን የሠራህ'
ምሥራቁንና ምዕራቡንs፤ ሰሜኑንና ደቡቡን፣
መስንና አዜቡን ባርክ ሰማይና ምድርን ባሕሩንና
ወንዞቹን የውኃውንም ፈሳሾች የውኃውንም ምንጭ
ሁሉ ባርክ።
O holy Trinity, Who holds the whole world, who has
done great and wonderful deeds through the power
of Thy word, bless the east and the west, the north
and the south, the north east and the south east,
(the north west and the south west), bless the
heaven, the earth, the sea, the rivers, the source of
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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water, and all the springs
of water.

 Assistant priest

     
 
  
  
O Holy Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, bless Thy people, beloved
Christians, with heavenly and earthly
blessings.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

x¦œT KÂT ½O—îh vÅh çÕ— K~;
½vÉh‰ €„ ~ah†À—F—T ÄÑ^ xTFV‰•
xDÂR˜‰ ¦—Æ¨î… ¡Éa×M—;
¦h¨ OàVmÂ… Av‡T ÉVh M¾ ih‰’‰F—
RO—— îìTM—
And send upon us the grace of the Holy
Spirit, and keep the doors of Thy holy church
open unto us in mercy and in faith; and
perfect unto us the faith of Thy holy Trinity
unto our last breath.
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Ö‡Á £½dh ~ahŠh GÂ ½‡OP ¯Ò˜^F—
Ø‚ž; ½EÅ‰—• ¦—×Ê^ ½G“‰— ¡|ŠŽ^——
¯—ÉUŽ^—— Oa„F xcKT• xÝ• ¯Ä
€‡‹´ OMf‹´
O my Lord Jesus Christ, visit the sick of Thy
people ; heal them ; and guide our fathers
and our brethren who have journeyed,
becoming strangers : bring them back to
their dwelling places in peace and in health.
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½cR¾— ’ñh |a~ »•P—T x¸F^ ¤O‰
½QÀîY´— ½TÉW— óZ ¦—Ä ‹a’‰F |a~;
¶¯‰a „ÉK—• Äh‡ ¡Éa×; cKTF—T
¡ì•M—; BMÔº Hœ xØ ’Òa— JÀÄaÓM—
ì“¤— ½QG“ ½‡ÀK“— My• OMh
Bless the airs of heaven, and the rains and
the fruits of the earth of this year, in
accordance with Thy grace, and make joy
and gladness prevail perpetually on the face
of the earth.
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xvÉh‰ €„ ~ah†À—F BMÔº HQcxcy H€„
~ah†À— Jt´—‰ óva— hÞ; HBIT HÀ—Ç—Å
x½hR‹´ ‡ÀK— xQG“ ð‰ cKT— ¡‚¹K‹´;
¡TK«^— GÂ xq•^ DÂR˜‰ G’´ À—qKï‰—•
ÀVï‰— À|ŠŽ^——• ½¯—ÉUŽ^—— ½¦‰ŠŽ^——
T ’óh ¡faó
And confirm for us Thy peace. Turn the hearts of
mighty kings to deal kindly with us always. Grant peace
to the scholars of the church who are continually
gathered in Thy holy church; Rest the souls of our
ancestors, both our brothers and sisters who have
fallen asleep and gained their rest in the right faith.
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¡TK«^— ~ahŠh x£½WfLT cRÀ±‰
²Õ‹´— Â¨óK‹´ ¶—É ¦Ü—• Öa|—
¯Â—• Sb— ¶Â‰T OÕVÎT ½—|‚
OêFóŠ^— ½€„ OvÄh—T —²À‰
xOhÙ‰ ½QÀÒH×I‰—T |a~
And bless those who give gifts of incense, bread
and wine, ointment and oil, hangings and
reading books, and vessels for the sanctuary,
that Christ our God may give them their reward in
the heavenly Jerusalem.
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Âva‡— ÀÒš ¶—É ¨¦œ ÕY ½„cxcy‰—T BI
¡TK«^— ~ahŠh GÂ Âva xK‹´;
xQÀhîY• xQÀhÄ’×Þ xO—xaF ð‰ Tì²‰
ÀOÚ‰—T BI „qxK‹´ 
    
 
And all of them that are assem-bled with us to
entreat for mercy, Christ our God have mercy
upon them : and all them that give alms before
Thine awful and terrifying throne, receive. And
comfort every straitened soul, them who are in
chains and them who are in exile or captivity.
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OXa xG’ ¡Ò¹» ½„À·‰—T ¡TK«^— GÂ
x‹a’‰F ¡É•‹°; OTFY^— £½dh
~ahŠh GÂ! ¯Ä¡—„ xT—RMÉ‰ Ôº ¦—
É•h|‹° À¶·—T BI xcRÀ±‰ O—×h‰F
¡h|‹°
And them that are held in bitter servitude, our
God, deliver them in Thy mercy. And all of them
that have entrusted it to us to remember them
in our supplications to Thee O our Master Jesus
Christ, remember them in Thy heavenly
kingdom.
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‡Þ¦ |aÀF— ¦–—T ¡hxž; ¡€… F»‚F—
¡É— ah‰F—T |a~; Ù‚t‹° ¦h¨
¶H¤HTT ÉVh ¨ó ¨ó ¡ÉaÕ‹´
And remember me, thy sinful servant. O
Lord, save thy people and bless Thine
inheritance (+ over the people), feed them
and lift them up for ever.

www.ethiopianorthodox.org

Asst. Deacon

   
  
  
  
 
  

Lord pity and have mercy upon the
patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, priest,
deacons and all the Christian people.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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¡RKÐ… GÂ! ¦JF—T BI—T ¨MÐo ¶—É
¡RMÍ ½øøf‰—• ½Jt’ øøf‰— ½¥÷h
wûf‰—T BI ’óh Àfaó ¶—É ½qf´h‰—•
½ÆÀw•‰—T ¦´’„œ´— ½tM ØÇ•
½QÀq“
O Intercessor, intercede with your Son for
the sake of each and all, to give rest to the
souls of all the patriarchs, archbishops,
bishops, priests and deacons who keep
straight the way of the true word:
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’Òh‡…—• OÎ——…— Ofó—…—T xhMÜ—
½Q˜W‰— ¯Â¹»a…—• Ä•×M— O’Ëf‰—T
|HçÕ´—• ÉA´— ‡Kr—• ‡•k—|Mˆ†…—•
¡|‰ ¦•‰ ½U…x‰— Oê„œ´—• ^×Vœ´—'
¡hqÉU ¨€„ ~ah†À— R„xa „HÂ„´
ÀVï‰— ½~ah†À——T ¯Ò˜^ BI

kings, rulers, princes, those in authority,
young men, virgins, monks, rich, poor, great,
small, old women, orphans, sojourners,
miser-able, and all Christian people from the
congregation of the church who in days
gone by have gone to their rest.
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ÂMr—T x¸F^ ƒ‡ hHU… ¡—[ hH¦’ad „×„o
¡RMÍ ’óf‹´— ¦Vîó‰— cÞŠ Àfaó ¶—
É'½ÉM ’lμ^ ½cR¦‡‰ ƒ‡ x„|H BI ¶—É
xyW«— êÉt— ƒ‡• x‰ÓD— OK¦~‰ ƒ‡'
xƒ‡´ BI ¶—É ¡—[ ah‰ ’o hToT
x¦×¸¡‚Ea ¶—É ½cHÙ’ ’´'
Make earnest intercession for those who have fallen
asleep in this place that He (Thy Son) may give their
souls a quiet rest, in every place which is called the
place of the victorious martyrs, in the place of the
blessed righteous, in the place of the watchful angels.
You are the inheritance in every place, and your name
is acceptable before God.
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Deacon



Ye that are sitting, stand up.
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Priest

E  f 
     
    
   
    
 
Let us stand up in the fear of God to exalt and glorify
her who is full of glory saying, O you who are full of
grace, O you who are the channel of joy, you have a
countenance more beautiful than the many-eyed
che-rubim and the six-winged
seraphim.
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Deacon

  
  

Look to the east.
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¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡‚ xcRÂ• B˜ ThYv—•
T¦Y‚— cS——• Äy‚— ÇaŽμ^—T BI
x¦´’‰ „OH¨„' „’îc ¡j„„T ¦—Ä
¡—[ ÀH ¡KÒ™T ½¡—[— O¤¹ ¯ÄÄ ÄT
×|‰o—T ¯ÄÄ' ½Q¯Ä´— MÌ—T ¯Ç—[
cÄÄ'
Truly God the Father looked down from heaven
towards the east, the west, the north and the
south, and towards all the ends (of the earth). He
breathed in every savour (3), and found none
like unto you. He approved your savour and
loved your beauty and so sent to you His
beloved Son.
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Deacon


Let us give heed.

«F—/Priest

¡—[— ½¯ÄÄ ¦×¸¡‚Ea ¡‚ vÅh ’´
xR„ç—o ÀÄV ¯MÉ ²FÉT vÅh ’´ Àç•o
½ìÉv O—îh õYvJßhT vÅh ’´'

Holy is God the Father Who loved you, holy
is the only-begotten Son Who abode in your
womb, and holy is the Paraclete, the Spirit of
righteousness, Who strengthened you.
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ÆÀw—/Deacon

¡´h¢
„cÞμ´— OMd
Answer ye.
People
    
   '
     
   '
Holy, holy, holy, perfect Lord of hosts, heaven
and earth are full of the holiness of Thy glory.
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ThÕ•— ½„OKo É—×M GÂ xR—• xR—h TfL ¦—
OhMmH—' ¡R“¥M ½RÂ„VØT ½hÕ— M‚h’‰ ¨¡—
[ ½Hxf‰ OhXÀ ’o »A°— ¨¡ÇT Þ—„ hÕ
¡ÄVÒ RÓT À—[ hÕ ’°; O¯a¯XÀ°T tM
¦ad £½dh ~ahŠh ’°
O Virgin, full of glory, with whom or with what
likeness shall we liken you? You are the loom from
which Emmanuel took his ineffable garment of flesh.
He made the warp from the same flesh as that of
Adam, and the woof is your flesh. The shuttle is the
Word himself, Jesus Christ.
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OF“T ¨M¦M• ½¯VÄ ½M¢M ¦×¸¡‚Ea
¡TfM ’° cX°T O—îh vÅh ’° ¯Ã ÂF
’Òa ¦è‚ É—v ’° ½qÄP ¡|Š^ ¨U‰ ¯Ä
FÂ¯‰ ½„jÕÒW‚o ÉMÉÂ GÂ ¨TÉa ¦h¨
cRÂ ½T‰Äao OcKM GÂ ½óÞV‰ BI
OËOXÀ x¡—[ ‡Äc
The length of the warp is the shadow of God the
Most High. the weaver is the Holy Spirit. How
marvellous and wonder-ful is this thing ! O bridge
over which the ancient fathers crossed from death
unto life! O ladder from earth to heaven, through you
the first creation waswww.ethiopianorthodox.org
renewed.










You were the hope of Adam when he was
driven out from paradise, the meekness of Abel
who was killed through unrighteousness, the
kindness of Seth, the works of Enoch, the ark
of Noah through which he was saved from
evil’s destruction, the blessing and portion of
Shem,
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the tent of Abraham, Isaac’s savour, the ladder
of Jacob, Joseph’s comforter, the tables of
Moses, the bush at Sinai, the bells on the
garment of Aaron the priest, his rod which
sprouted, blossomed and bore fruit,
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Joshua’s stone of testimony, the fleece of Gideon,
Samuel’s jar of ointment and horn of oil, Jesse’s
root of which he boasted, the chariots of
Amminadib, David’s harp, the crown of Solomon,
the enclosed garden, the sealed spring,
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Elijah’s golden measure, Elisha’s cruse,
the conceiving virgin whom Isaiah
prophesied, the first to give birth without
intercourse of which Daniel (also spoke).
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Habakkuk’s mountain of Pharan, Ezekiel’s
closed house in the east, Micah’s place in
Bethlehem from which the law goes forth,
the land of Ephratah, Silondis’ tree of life, the
healer of Nahum’s wounds, Zechariah’s
rejoicing, the clean
hall of Malachi.
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O Virgin, you are the ideal and the prophecy of
the prophets, the favour of the apostles, the
mother of martyrs ; the sister of angels ; the
boast of the young men and virgins and the
monks who are watchful day and night at your
gates.
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O Virgin, you were not conceived through
unclean lust, but in lawful marriage you were
born from Hannah and Joachim.
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O Virgin, you were not conceived through
unclean lust, but in lawful marriage you
were born from Hannah and Joachim.
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O Virgin, you did not eat earthly bread but
heavenly bread prepared in the heaven of
heavens. O Virgin, you did not drink earthly
drink, but heavenly drink poured from the
heaven of heavens.
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O Virgin, you did not know uncleanness
like the women who were before you, and
would come after you, but you are adorned
with holiness and purity.
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O Virgin, the depraved young men could not
entice you, but the angels of heaven visited
you, and, as it was said, the priests and the
high priests praised you.
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O Virgin, you were not espoused to Joseph
for coming together, but in order that he
might keep you in purity, and thus it was
fulfilled.
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When God the Father saw your purity He sent
you his radiant angel, named Gabriel, and he
told you: “The Holy Spirit shall come upon
you, and the power of the Highest shall
overshadow you.”
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The Word came to you without being separated
from the bosom of His Father; you conceived
Him without His being limited, and He stayed in
your womb without making subtraction from
above or addition beneath.
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There abode in your womb the inestimable and
immeasurable fire of the godhead. It is not just
to compare Him with earthly fire. Fire has limits
and volume, but of the Deity, it cannot be said
that it is like this or even seems to be like this.
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The Godhead has no circuit like the sun and
moon, nor stature like man, but He is mighty
and sitting in His highest heaven which
neither the thought of man nor the
knowledge of angels can reach.
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The Godhead has no circuit like the sun and
moon, nor stature like man, but He is mighty
and sitting in His highest heaven which neither
the thought of man nor the knowledge of angels
can reach.
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The Deity has no place wherein to stretch or
contract himself but He fills every place. The
Deity has neither firmament above nor
foundation beneath, but He is Himself the
firmament and the foundation.
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The Deity does not stoop nor bow down the
head to take up that, which is on earth, but al
is in His hand as He showed Peter.
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The Deity has neither chest nor back by which
he can be seen, and through which He can be
limited, but He is covered with the flame of fire
and He is Himself the flame of fire. The Deity is
clean, pure, and bright.
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We believe that the Father Who sends is Father
in His nature. We believe that the Son Who is
sent is Son in His nature. We believe that the
life-giving Holy Spirit is Holy Spirit in His nature.
Three names but one God.
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It is not with the Deity as it was with Abraham who
was older than Isaac, or with Isaac who was older
than Jacob, but the Father is not older than the Son,
neither is the Son older than the Holy Spirit, and the
Holy Spirit is not younger than the Son, neither is the
Son younger than His Father.
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It is not with the Deity as it was with Abraham
who gave commands to Isaac, or with Isaac who
gave orders to Jacob, but the Father, being
Father, does not give orders to the Son ; and the
Son, being Son, is not exalted; and the Holy
Spirit.
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But the Divine Father, Son and Holy
Spirit are one God, one kingdom,
one authority and one government.
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¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ

O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh

vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh

Àh|I'
Â•ÒYI'
Â¯ÇI'
ÂO~YI'
Â•ÒYI'

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit think.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit speak.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit approve.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit take counsel.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit utter the
word.
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¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚

¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ

O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh

vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh

ÂîìRI'
ÂcYI'
ÀhRRI'
À¨•´•I'

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit complete.

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit create.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit unite.
The Father, the Son and the Holy, Spirit create

well.
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¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚

¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ

O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh

vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh

ÂM«I'
ÀcHÞ•I'
Th~a ÂG•I'
c´— Âh|I'

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit send.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit give
authority.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit hear witness.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit draw.
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¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚

¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ

O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh

vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh

ÀHTÇI'
ÂO~YI'
À’êI'
ÀçYI'
À¨‚YI'

The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit
accustom.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit advise
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit purify.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit cleanse.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit hallow.
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¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚

¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ

O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh

vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh

Àç•I'
Àhà~•I'
Àh„TYI'
ÂÕaÇI'
ÀH‚fI'

The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit
strengthen.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit
encourage.
he Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit teach.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit crown.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit clothe.
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¡‚
¡‚
¡‚
¡‚

¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ
¯MÉ

O—îh
O—îh
O—îh
O—îh

vÅh
vÅh
vÅh
vÅh

|HŒM ÀÄaÕI'
ÂqRÜI'
ÂîaÇI'
ÂOVTYI'

The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit grant
grace.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit sit.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit judge.
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit examine.
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¦—ÆF ¦•T•H— ¦—ÆFT ¦—‡O•H— ¡—É’‰— f—
HÂ ½„H½ ¦—ÇÂG—' ½„qKqH ¦•ÇÂG— ¦—HÂ'
¦—Ä ¡‚aDT• ¦—Ä Âhሐv À¦w‚T ih‰ ½T—M
¡ÂÄH—T xÒì ih‰ eG— ¡—É ’´ ¦—Í'
¨óÞV‰ BI ¦—ÄQqÉT ¦—Ä ¡ÇT ¡—É ½T—M
¡ÂÄHT x|FaÂ ¡—É eG— ih‰ ¦—KH— ¡—Í'
Thus we, without separating or dividing, believe and
confess the oneness and unity so that it will not be
divided or separated. Let us distinguish so that it
will not be confused. We do not say “three” as we
say Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, but one is three
persons. We do not say One like Adam the first
creature, but three with one nature.
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~ô^ ¡ÂBÇ— |HR¯t‹´ ½¦×¸¡‚Ea Òì•
¡«M ¡—É ’´ ½QI xÄHŸŒ— ½ÂhR¥M
¯Ò˜^—T ¦’G ¦—cR‹²H— My•‹´— Àf¯W
’‹´ ¡TK«‹´ ‚· ¡Õ——ŠŽ‹´T ‚·
½G“ xÜ§‰ ½QÀOM© ¡VR±À—— ¦’G
¦•À‹²H—'
Now we hear the wicked Jews and the unrighteous
Ishmaelites, who, being without understanding, say
God is one person and one body ; they are of a blind
heart. Now we see the idolatrous heathen whose
idols are many and whose devils are many.
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¦œ ×— xØ ØÇ• ½QÀh„TW‰— ¦—¨„KH—
A²aÀ‰ ¦—ÆF ¦ÀI ¦—Çh„RW—'
¡‚ ፀሐ ’´ ¯MÉ ፀሐÂ ’´ O—îh
 ፀሐ   
 ፀሐ
But we follow the leaders to the good way as
the Apostles taught us saying : it is as if The
Father is the sun, the Son is the sun, and the
Holy Spirit is the sun : but it is one sun of
righteousness over all.
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¡‚ ¦f‰ ’´ ¯MÉ ¦c‰ ’´ O—îh
vÅhT ¦f‰ ’´ xM¦M• ÀH ¡—É ½FÂ¯‰
¦f‰ ’´ ¡‚ ØF ’´ ¯MÉ ØF ’´ O—
îh vÅhT ØF ’´ x‚aD“ çÇH àHR
½Yqx‰ ¡—É ½Ÿ‰ ØF ’´'
The Father is fire, the Son is fire, and the Holy
Spirit is fire ; but it is one fire of life in the
highest heaven. The Father is the dawn, the
Son is the dawn, and the Holy Spirit is the
dawn : but it is a single eastern dawn through
which, by the ray of its light, the darkness was
destroyed.
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¡‚ Ñ—Ä ¯Â— ’´ ¯MÉ Ñ—Ä ¯Â— ’´ O—îh
vÅhT Ñ—Ä ¯Â— ’´ ¤HP BI ½ÜîÙx‰ ¡—É
½FÂ¯‰ ¯Â— ’´ ¡‚ AJ‚ ’´ ¯MÉ AJ‚
’´ O—îh vÅhT AJ‚ ’´ åRX ½LHx‰
¡—É AJ‚ ¦ad ’´ ¦—ÆF ¦•T•H— ¦—ÆFT
¦—‡O•H— ½DÂR˜‰—T çN‰ ¦—xM
The Father is the vine, the Son is the vine and the
Holy Spirit is the vine: but it is one vine of life from
which all the world tasted. The Father is milk, the
Son is milk and the Holy Spirit is milk: but it is one
milk1 unmixed. Thus we believe and thus we
confess and say thewww.ethiopianorthodox.org
creed.

¯ÄqÄO´ ’Òa ¦—OHh vÉh‰ É—×MT HBI É—
v ½QG— ½¦—‘— ’Òa ¦—ÆF ¦ÀM— ¦—OaTY‰'
É—×M GÂ! ¦f„ OH®‰ xGÉo |ÄV Ôº ð…
¦f‰ M‚d ¦f‰ qQd ¦f‰ ’´ ¡—ÄT—
¡KtÙHo' c|‰ ½¦f‰ ’xM|M OÕVÎ xGÉo
´hÞ ¯È‰ „¶ÕË ¯È‰h „ÕVÄ ¨Ð—o xqž ’´—
¯Âh ¨Ð—o x×Y ’´— ‰—o ¡«M h‰Gž
Let us now return again to peak of the holy Virgin, speaking
of her conception which is wonderful to all, and saying: O
Virgin, when there abode in your womb the fire of the
Godhead, Whose face is fire, Whose clothes are fire,
Whose covering is fire, how did it not burn you?
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½QÀ—ç|av ’Ä ¦f‰ ½Q¨x´ ªW€M
½„j¨P‰ ·ñ— xGÉo ´hÞ ¯È‰ „¶ÕË
¯È‰h „„¨H ‡•o PoY h‰Gž' ¨ÒVÉ’‰ ÕY
¦•‰’‰ ¦—ÄT— ÀH ’´ ¨hñ‰ ÕY ½GÉ OÞx‚
¦—Ä —‚ ÀH W«€ ¨tM ÉTì ½„Ò™ ì—h
In what part of your womb was the glittering
cherubic throne, compassed by the flame of fire,
prepared and planted while you were a young
bride? How wonderful it is! A mother and a maid ;
the narrowness of the womb and the infinite;
conception without intercourse,
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

¨É—×M• ÕY ¡—É ½G’ AJ‚' ÂF—T |c‚©
Ôº FJ•Á ½MÐo— ½|FW— ÞMv’‰ J²ž
Â¯ÇM ½¯ÇÐo ½Oc¯XÀ´ R¦xMT
½R‡²M
as a bee conceives, from the voice of a word;
milk with virginity. When I think of this, my
mind likes to swim in the depth of your Son’s
seas, and the billows from the hiding-place of
your Beloved sweep across it.
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Ç×Oœ |c‚© Ôº FJ•Á „c´b ¯Ä KÂ ¯ÞŠ
½FÀ´ Oc¯XÂ ½G’´— JÒMÞ Â¯ÇM' ¨’Ä
¦f‰’… ½„’f ÂîYM ¨¡½Y‰ ¨¦a“‹´ ¦aƒ
¡ÂÄahT ÂF——T |c‚© Ôº FJ•Á x’ñh ‰¨m
„å˜ xThYv• xT¦Y‚ xcS—• xÄy‚ xÇaŽ´T
BI Jxa Â¯ÇM'
Again when I think of this my mind likes to soar and
ascend secretly and draw back the curtains of the
hiding-places of the Living One ; it becomes afraid of the
flame of fire and does not reach even one-fourth of the
way to heaven. When I think of this my mind likes to
mount the shoulders of the winds to fly east, west, north
and south to all the ends
(of the world)
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½óÚY—— ¡––a ÀÂ ¶—É ½¡‚Fa‰—T ÞMv’‡‹´—
ÂH« ¶—É ½cRÂ— a»O…— À´v ¶—É  
    
   
    
   
to see the nature of the creatures, to measure the depths
of the seas and to know the height of heaven, and
travelling thus to every part it becomes faint and returns
again to its former place. Now let us not further enquire
or even think of the greatness and profundity of Him
Whose grandeur cannot worthily be praised, no, not by
the tongues of the prophets nor of the apostles.
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½RÂÄîa ×WT ’´ x¦œ ¶—É ×— ‰B‰
’´' ½RÂÒž M¢M ’´ x¦œ ¶—É ×— ¡a¤À
Ò‚a— ’f' ½RÂÇch ¦f‰ ’´ ¡œ ×—
¡½’´ Çch’´T ¨adT ÕY xK— ÙÜ—
¡B—T ¦—ÆF ¦ÀM— ¦•Oh×’´
He is the mighty One Whom none can discern by
subtle device but He became humble among us;
He is the most high, to Whom none can attain_
but among us He took upon Him the form of a
servant; He is the impalpable fire, but we saw Him
and felt Him and ate and drank with Him.
Now let us praise Him saying.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

(በለሆሳስ ድምፅ)
vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh FÀ´
¶£ÂO´‰ ¶„—h¡ ¦P‡—
¡O fMh‰

vÅh ¦×¸¡‚Ea vÅh ‡ÀM vÅh FÀ´
½RÂU‰ xih„œ´ q— ¨P‡— „HÂŠ
½„’f
Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Living, Immortal,
who didst rise from the dead on the third day,
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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«F—/Priest

É—×M GÂ! ½QxK´— ÀîYoM— ½QÙÜ´—
ÀhÒ™oM— ¯Ã ¨¡—[ ½„Ò™ „‚h‰ xRO—
¨ad HQqxI FÂ¯‰—• Ä„—’‰— ½QcÞ ’´'
¯Ã ¨¡—[ ½„Ò™ „‚h‰ xRO— ¨ad HQqxI
cμ^ ½RÂKOÞ ì“ ’´
O Virgin who gives the fruit that can be eaten,
and the spring of that which can be drunk O
Bread got from you, that gives life and
salvation to those who eat of it in faith.
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Â¨´T ‡ÀM ½QG— ½¡ÉRh Ä—ÔÀ ’´'
¯Ã ¨¡—[ ½„Ò™ ì² xRO— ¨ad HQÙÚ
cμ^ Þx‚— ½QÒMì FÂ¯‰—T ½QcÞ ’´'
O Bread got from you, that is as hard as the
stone of Admas which cannot be chewed, to
those who do not eat of it in faith. O Cup got
from you, that helps those who drink of it in
faith to indite wisdom, and that gives them
life.
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¯Ã ¨¡—[ ½„Ò™ ì² xRO— ¨ad HQÙÚ cμ^
½QÀc~a• ½QÀóÒO×T ½QÞM• ‡Û¡‰—
hHQÀh„´ î—‡ ‡Û¡‰— ½QàTa ’´' ¡B—
T H¡—„ ThÕ• ÂÒ|DM' HO—×h‰FT ThÕ•
ÂÒ|M ¦ÀM— ¦•Oh×’´' ¨—èF ¦Ü— ÕY
ThÕ•— ¦•qa‚MDH—
O Cup got from you, that intoxicates those who
do not drink of it in faith and causes them to
stumble and fall and adds sin to them instead of
the remission of sin And now let us glorify Him
saying Glory be to Thee, glory to Thy kingdom,
glory with pure incense we offer to Thee.
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People

„¶¨V’ ¦×¸§ x´h„ O—×h‰¨' „¶¨V’ ¦×¸§
§ Jv x´h„ O—×h‰¨' „¶¨V’ ¦×¸§ x´h„
O—×h‰¨' x¨O „¶¨a® HîÀ‡± ¶½R— ¦—¶
AN¨ Æx ¦ç OhqM vÅh'
¡€… xO—×h‰F ¡hx—; Jv GÂ ¡€… xO—
×h‰F ¡hx—; Jv GÂ ¡€… xO—×h‰F ¡hx—
; vÅh xQG— x¦ç OhqM KÂ fHF îÀ‡±
¶½R—— ¦—Çc‚¨´ ¡€… xO—×h‰F ¡hx—'
Remember us, Lord, in Thy kingdom;
remember us, Lord, Master, in Thy kingdom;
remember us, Lord, in Thy kingdom, as Thou
didst remember the thief on the right hand
when Thou was on the tree of the Holy Cross.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest
    
  
 ‡     
 
Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, from
Whom is found every good gift and every
perfect gift, became man, fulfilled all the law
of man yet without sin, and practiced the law
of the Hebrews.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

    
 '
     
   '
He was baptized by John, tempted in the
wilderness, hungered and thirsted and did
miracles. . In the same night in which He gave
His soul to death He showed His disciples many
signs.
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ÕÙV G˜ ’xV'
concerning His sufferings, crucifixion, death, His
re-surrection on the third day with body and soul,
with bone and blood, as it was before, when His
disciples were with Him on His right and left, and
when there was counted with them Judas whose
creation was like the tares added to wheat, and who
betrayed Him.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

ÆÀw—/Deacon
¡—h¢ ¦Ä±~P qf´h‰
qf´h‰ ¦ÑŽ^B— ¡—d
Priests, raise up your hands.
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Priest

     
   „ 
At that time Jesus Christ took bread in his
holy, blessed, pure and spotless hands
People
    
  
We believe that this is He, truly we believe.
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Priest
     
   
     
    
     
  
He looked up to heaven toward thee, His Father;
gave thanks, blessed and broke; And He gave to
His disciples and said unto them: Take, eat, this
bread is my body, which will be broken on behalf
of you for the remission of sin.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org

People

¡S— ¡S— ¡S— ’¡T— ¯—‰¡T—
—g‚A¨ § ¦×¸¦’ ¯¡TK-’
¨O »—… ´¦… x¡R— ’¡T—'
 ¡S— ¡S— ¡S— ¦•T•H—;
 ¦—‡O•H—' Ö‡^—• ¡TK«^— GÂ
¡•Oc×’DH—; ÂF ¦ad ¦—ÄG’
x¦´’‰ ¦•T•H—'
Amen Amen Amen: We believe and
confess, we glorify thee, O our Lord and
our God; that this is He we truly believe.
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Priest
ከተመገቡ በኋላ አመለከተ፤ ይህ ጽዋ ስለ
እናንተ ጦር የሚያፈሰው ደሜ ነው ንሡ ጠጡ
አለ።
And likewise also the cup after supper :
He pointed and said : Take, drink, this
cup is My blood which the spear will shed
for your sake.
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People

¡S— ¡S— ¡S— ’¡T— ¯—‰¡T—
—g‚A¨ § ¦×¸¦’ ¯¡TK-’
¨O »—… ´¦… x¡R— ’¡T—'
 ¡S— ¡S— ¡S— ¦•T•H—; ¦—
‡O•H—' Ö‡^—• ¡TK«^— GÂ
¡•Oc×’DH—; ÂF ¦ad ¦—ÄG’
x¦´’‰ ¦•T•H—'
Amen Amen Amen: We believe and
confess, we glorify thee, O our Lord and
our God; that this is He we truly believe.
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Priest

    
 

And as often as Ye do this do it in
remembrance of me.
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People

—º“ U„¨ ¦×¸§ ¯‰—f¥¨ vÉh„;
’¡T— ¦aÒ„¨ ¯Ç×O Tì¡„¨ —g‚A¨
¯—‰¡O’¨ —h¦H¨ ¯•h„xÖ¡¨ § ¦×¸¦’
¯¡TK-’'
¡€… U‰F—; M¾ ½T‰G— ‰—f¥F—T
¦—•ÒYH—' ¦aÒ‰F— Ç×Oœ OTÜ‰F—
¦•T•H—: ¦•Oc×—DH—: ¦•T—DH—T:
îÜXÀ^— GÂ ¦—HT—DH—; ¦—RMÉDH—T'
We proclaim Thy death, Lord, and Thy holy
resurrection; we believe in Thy ascension and Thy
second advent. We glorify Thee, and confess Thee,
we offer our prayer unto Thee and supplicate Thee,
O our Lord and our God.
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest

    „  Õ '
O Our Lord, as it happened then bless, break and
give this bread.
People



Amen

Priest

      '
Our Lord as it happened then bless, hallow and give this cup

People


Amen
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Priest
 
And this my ministry, purify and accept it
and may it please Thee.
People



Amen
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Priest

    
    
   '
And this priest who is with me to help me
in this ministry, and me, make like Joseph
and Nicodemus who wrapped Thy body.
People


Amen
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Priest
እንደ አገልጋይ ሥራት የሚያገለግል ይህንም ዲያቆን ዳግመኛ
ወደሚበልጥ ወደ እኛ ክህነት ሹመት ማዕርግ አድርሰው።
ጸጋና ጽድቅን ባለሟልነትንም የተመላ አድርገው።
የሥላሴንም አንዋንዋር በልዕልና አይቶ በመንፈስ ቅዱስ
መውረድ ፈጽሞ እንዳደነቀ እንደ እስጢፋኖስ አድርገው።
And this deacon sent according to the law of
ministry, suffer to reach our great rank of
priesthood, and make him full of grace,
righteousness and favour like Stephen who saw the
Trinity and marvelled and was astonished through
the descent of the Holy Spirit.
People



Amen
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«F—/Priest
xvÉc‰ „ ah†À—F ½„cxcy‰— F»‚F—T
¨«F•…• ¨ÆÀw•‰ ÕY ¨‡’k ¨‡KrT ÕY
    
 
And this people who have gathered together
in Thy holy church with priests and deacons,
great and small, make worthy to take Thy
holy mystery ; have compassion and do not
judge them.

www.ethiopianorthodox.org

People

¡S— ¦×¸§ OAV’; ¦×¸§ OA¨’
¦×¸§ „fDH’'
¡€… RV— ¡€… YYM— ¡€… Âva xH—'

Amen; Lord have pity upon us,
Lord spare us,
Lord have mercy upon us.

www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Priest

¡€… ክርስቶስ RV—'

Lord have pity upon us O Christ!
People

አቤቱ ርስቶስ 
Lord have pity upon us O Christ!
www.ethiopianorthodox.org
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Deacon

በኲሉ ልብ ናስተብቊዖ ለእግዚአብሔር
አምላክነ ኅብረተ መንፈስ ቅዱስ ሠናየ ከመ
ይጸግወነ።
በፍጹም ልብ አምላካችንን እግዚአብሔርን
እንማልደው። ያማረ የመንፈስ ቅዱስን
አንድነት ይሰጠን ዘንድ።
With all the heart let us beseech the
Lord our God that he grant unto us the
good communion of the Holy Spirit.
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People

x¨O AN FM¯ ¯ÂEI
 H‰´MÄ ‰´MÉ H¤HO ¤HT'





xð‰ ¦’Ä’xV H¶H¤HP
HMÐ MÌ Â˜YM'
As it was, is and shall be unto
generations of generations,
world without end.
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Priest
ÄQV¨ „AƒP ለኩሎሙ H¦H Â’h¢ ¦T–B Â©˜P
HFÂ¯‰ ¶H¤HT'

¨¦ad HQqxI cμ^ ሁሉ ለ¶KHT FÂ¯‰
ÂG•‹´ ¶—É አንድ አድርገህ ስጣቸው'
Grant it to all of them that take of it, that it may be
unto them for everlasting life.

F»‚/People
¡S—
Amen.
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Priest   

Ax’ —ኅxa x¶¸¡¨ O—îh vÅh'
¯î´c’; x»—… ýahôY; ¨O ‚¨
—F½´; ¶HÌI ¤HT; ¯H¤HO ¤HT'
½¡—„ xQG— xO—îh vÅh ¡—É ¦—G—
¶—É x¸BT xhÕ´ xÄP ¡É’—;
H¤HP BI xT‰G— x¡—„ H¶H¤HP
FÀ´ ¦—G— ¶—É'
Grant us to be untied through Thy Holy
Spirit, and heal us by this oblation that
we may live in Thee for ever.
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Priest   

yW- hP H¦×¸¡‚Ea' ¯yW- ¶ÂOì¦
xhO ¦×¸¡‚Ea' ¯Â‰|V- hO hብA†B
HÂ©— HÂ©— yW¨ HÂ©—'

½¦×¸¡‚Ea hP ThÓ— ’´;
x¦×¸¡‚Ea hT ½QOÜ´T ThÓ—
’´; ½Ö‰’… hT ÂOhÒ— ÂB— ÂB—
½„OcÒ’ ÂB—'
Blessed be the name of the Lord, and blessed
be He that cometh in the name of the Lord, and
Let the name of His Glory be blessed. So be it,
so be it, so be it blessed.
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Priest   

î“; çÕ O—îh vÅh K¦L’'
½O—îh vÅh çÕ K-M—'
Send the grace of the Holy Spirit upon us.

Deacon

„—h¢ HçN‰'
HçN‰ „’d'
Stand up for prayer.

People

¦×¸§ „fDH’'
¡€… Âva xH—'
Lord have mercy upon us.
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Priest

cKT HÍM-P'
cKT HBK^B ÂB—'
Peace be unto you all.

People

ThH O—îh¨'
¨O—îhF Õa'
And with Thy spirit.
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BI— ½îÙV BI— ½ËOV BI—T ½îçO
BI— ½À¶ BI—T ½àxÙ ¦×¸¡‚Ea'
OK¦~‰• ½OK¦~‰ ¡Hw^ O•‚a‰•
hMÜ•‰ ¡Õ¦»‰• ÂK‰ çDÂ• àVt
¨²~‚‰T ÉaÒ‡‰T ½Qc×ÅH‰ „Ò¼Œ•
×¹… ÑM…T •‹´•' xBI |HçÕ.........
Deacon

Pray ye.
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The Prayer of Fraction:
God, Maker of all, the Source of all, the
Completer of all, the Almighty, the Holder of all,
You are He Whom angels, archangels, thrones,
authorities,
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the sun, the moon, the stars and the whole
creation worship, because they are His subjects
dominions, and are ruled by Him. Though He was
rich in everything yet He became poor in
everything.
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Love drew the mighty Son down from His
throne and led Him to death. O Ox, Who with
Your hand made no effort against those who
draw You, but bowed down Your neck to those
who would slay You.
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O Sheep dumb before Your shearers ;
O Patience Who did not open Your mouth at
the time of Your sufferings before those who
pierced You.
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O Bread found in the treasure which Joseph
obtained in merchandise, in which also he found
the pearl of great price
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O Cup found in the house into which no
man entered, O this sign of the cross
separated from this host without being divided
alienated, but its appearance, taste and
softness are the same :
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As His divinity was not separated or divided
from His humanity so also this sign of the cross
is not separated or divided from this host
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Likewise also let Your greatness be united with
our humility and our humility with Your
greatness, You are almighty Lord our God.
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 Deacon



Pray ye
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People

¡y’ ¶xcRÀ‰ Â‰qÄh hT¨ ‰Tê¦ O—
×h‰¨; ¯Â©— îtÉ¨ x¨O xcRÂ
¨RB xTÉa' ef½’ ¶HH ¦H‰’ Ax’
ÃT' ‰É× H’
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed
be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread, and
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
them
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¡xf’ ¯ÖÕ½’ ¨O —F’” —‰É× H¶¡xc
H’' £‡‚¡’ ¦×¸§ ´h„ O—d‰ ¡K
¡Éኅ’’ ¯|MA’ ¦TÌI ¦©Â; ¦hO
¸¡¨ Â¦† O—×h‰ ‡ÂM ¯h‚A‰
H¤HO ¤HT'

that trespass against us, and lead us
not into temptation but deliver us and
rescue us from all evil; for Thine is the
kindom, the power and the glory for
ever and ever.
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F»‚/People

x¨O TFV‰¨ ¡TK~’ ¯¡® x¨O ¡xf’
 Ôº'

¡TK«^— GÂ ¦—Ä ‹a’‰F ’´ ¦—Í
¦—Ä ‡Û¡‡^— ¡ÂÄHT  
Remember us, Lord, in Thy kingdom ....
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ካህናት

  
   
  
  
The angelic hosts of the Saviour of
the world, stand before the Saviour of
the world,
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and encircle the Saviour of the world
even the body and blood of the
Saviour of the world.
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በኅብረት
    
ለማርያም 
   
  

Let us draw near the face of the
Saviour of the world. In the faith
which is of Him let us submit
ourselves to Christ.
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 Asst. Deacon

  
  
Open ye the gates, princes.
Deacon

 አትእቱ 



   





Ye who are standing, bow your heads.
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Priest
    
 '   
 '   
  ‘
We lay our souls before Thee, Lord, maker of
all, the invisible God. We humble ourselves to
Thee, the humbler of all. We worship Thee,
Who created all to worship Thee. We serve
Thee, ruler of all.
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   ‘
O Thou Who discovers that which is hidden
and covers as in secret all that is open.
O Thou Who is able to send forth that which is
within and take within that which is without,
hear now the cries of Thy people who call
upon Thee in righteousness.
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Worship the Lord with fear.
People

   
  
Before Thee, Lord, we worship,
and Thee do we glorify.
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Priest

  "Prayer of Pentence”
   
  
    
   


O Lord God, the Father almighty, Thou it is
Who heals the wounds of our soul, body, and
spirit, because Thou has said, by the mouth of
Thine only-begotten Son, our Lord, God, and
Saviour Jesus Christ,
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ባ  
   
   
  ጧ

that which He said to our father Peter,
you are a rock, and upon this rock I will
build My holy church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it;
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and unto you do I give the keys of the
Kingdom of heaven; what you shall have
bound on earth shall be bound in heaven,
and what you shall have loosed on earth
shall be loosed in heaven Let all Thy
servants and Thy handmaids, according to
their several names,
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be absolved and set free out of the mouth
of the Holy Spirit, and out of the mouth of
me also, Thy sinful and guilty servant. . .
whether they have wrought wittingly or
unwittingly. Keep them, Lord, and defend
them, thy servants, my fathers, brothers
and sisters.
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And also loose me, thy humble and
sinful servant Both absolve them and
set them free: out of the mouth of the
holy Trinity: the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, and out of the mouth of me Thy
sinful and unrighteous servant.
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   ር
   
O propitious, merciful and lover of man, Lord our
God, that takes away the sin of the world, accept
the penitence of Thy servants and Thy
handmaids, and shine upon them with the light
of everlasting life, and forgive them, Lord, all
their sins; for Thou art good and the lover of
man.
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O Lord our God, merciful, slow to anger,
plenteous in mercy and righteous,
forgive me my sins. And deliver all thy
servants and handmaids from all
transgression and curse.
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If we have transgressed against Thee, Lord,
whether in our word, deed, or thought,
release, remit, pardon and have mercy, for
Thou art good and the lover of man, Lord our
God. 81. O Lord, absolve us and set us free,
and absolve all Thy people, and absolve me
Thy sinful servant.
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Remember, Lord, the honourable
father, our Patriarch Abba (......) and the
blessed Archbishop Abba (. . . . .) Our
God, keep them for us for many years
and length of days in righteousness and
peace.
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Remember, Lord, the pat-riarchs,
archbishops, bishops, priests and deacons,
anagnosts and singers, virgins and monks,
widows and orphans, men and women, aged
and children ; and all Christian people that are
standing in this holy church; strengthen them
in the faith of Christ.
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Remember, Lord, all our fathers,
brothers and sisters that are asleep and
resting in the orthodox faith, and lay
their souls in the bosom of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob.
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And as for us, deliver us from every
transgression and curse and from all
wickedness and from all rebellion and from all
false swearing and from all anathemas and
from all perjury and from mingling with
heretics and gentiles in error and defilement.
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Grant us. Lord, wisdom, power, reason,
understanding and knowledge, that we
may depart and flee for evermore from
all works of Satan, the tempter.
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Grant us, Lord, to do Thy will and good pleasure at
all times, and write our names in the book of life in
the kingdom of heaven with all saints and martyrs,
through Jesus Christ our Lord, through whom to
Thee with Him and the Holy Spirit be glory and
dominion, both now and ever and unto the ages of
ages. Amen.

*

*
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*
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Deacon



Give heed.
Priest

 
Holy things for the Holy.
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One is the Holy Father,
one is the Holy Son,
one is the Holy Spirit.
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Priest

 
 
The Lord be with you all
People

 
 
And with Thy spirit
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Priest  

  
  
Lord have compassion upon us
O! Christ!
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¡Õ¦»„
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Deacon
እለ ውስተ  ሀለውክሙ አትሕቱ ርእሰክሙ
    

Ye that are penitent, bow your heads.
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Priest

  
     
     
   

Lord our God, look upon Thy people that are
penitent, and according to Thy great mercy,
have mercy upon them, and according to the
multitude of Thy compassion blot out their
iniquity, cover them and keep them from all
evil.
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And redeem their souls in peace, forgive their
former works, join them with Thy holy church,
through the grace and compassion of Thine onlybegotten Son our Lord, God, and Saviour Jesus
Christ, through Whom to Thee with Him and with the
Holy Spirit be glory and dominion, both now and
ever and unto the ages of ages. Amen.
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Deacon

ሥ 
 
Stand up for prayer.
People

 ሣ
  
Lord have mercy upon us.
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Priest

 
 
Peace be unto you all.
People

 
 
And with Thy spirit.
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«F—/Priest

hÕ vÅh ¶x¡R— » ´¦… ¶¦×¸¦’ ¯¡TK~’
¯OÉ‡”’ £½dh ~ahŠh ¶Â‰¯A‚ HFÂ¯‰
¯HOÉ‡”‰ ¯Hha½„ „Û¡‰ H¦H Â’h¢ ¦T–B
x¡Q—።
x¦´’‰ ~ya ½QG— ½Ö‡^—• ½¡TK«^—
½OÉ‡”‡^— ½£½dh ~ahŠh hÕ ÂF ’´; ¡T’´
¨ad HQqxI FÂ¯‰• OÉ‡”‰ ½‡Û¡‰
Rh„hVÀT JG— ½QcÞ።
This is the true holy body of our Lord, God, and
Saviour Jesus Christ, that is given for life, salvation,
remission of sin unto them that receive of it in faith.
F»‚/

People

¡S—

Amen.
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ÄT ~ya ¶x¡R— » ´¦… ¶¦×¸¦’ ¯¡TK~’
¯OÉ‡”‰’ £½dh ~ahŠh ¶Â‰¯A‚ ¨FÂ¯‰
¯HOÉ‡”‰ ¯Hha½„ ‡Û¡‰ H¦H Â‰SÙ´ ¦T–B
x¡Q—።
x¦´’‰ ¡T’´ ¨ad HQqxI FÂ¯‰• OÉ‡”‰
½‡Û¡‰ Rh„hVÀT JG— ½QcÞ ½Ö‡^—•
½¡TK«^— ½£½dh ~ahŠh ~ya ÄT ÂF ’´።
This is the true precious blood of our Lord, God, and
Saviour Jesus Christ, which is given for life,
salvation, and remission of sins into those who
drink of it in faith.
F»‚/People

¡S—

Amen.
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¦hO »—… ´¦… hÕB ¯ÄP H¡R“¥M
¡TK~’ ¶x¡R—።
x¦´’‰ ½¡TK«^— ½¡R“¥M hÕ´•
ÄP ÂF ’´።
For this is the body and blood of
Emmanuel our very God.
F»‚/People

¡S—
Amen.
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«F—/Priest

¡T•HB ¡T•HB ¡T•HB ¦h¨ OàVmÂ…T
¦h‰—ñh ¦‡O•HB; xBH‰ ¯Ò— É—×M
¨T‰G— ¨BK^— ¦O€‰ ¨vÉh‰ É—×M
RaÀT ½’f´ ½Ö‡^—• ½¡TK«^—
½OÉ‡”‡^—T ½£½dh ~ahŠh hÕ´ ÄP
ÂF ¦—ÄG’
I believe, I believe I believe and I confess, unto
my last breath, that this is the body and blood
of our Lord, God, and Saviour Jesus Christ,
which He took from the Lady of us all, the
holy Mary of twofold virginity,
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ÀHOqKqM• ÀH‰ÉTa‰ ÀHOH¯Þ•
ÀHOH½‰ ¨OH®… ÕY ¡—É ÀÄVÒ´ xù—
Ý•± ÷KßhT ¶O— |RV Th~a’‰ Th~a
½G’ hH ¦œ• hH BK^—T FÂ¯‰ ¡fMô
½cÙ´።
and made it one with His godhead without
mixture or confusion, without division or
alteration; and He verily confessed with a good
testimony in the days of Pontius Pilate, and this
body He gave up for our sakes and for the life of
us all.
F»‚/People

¡S—

Amen.
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¡T•HB ¡T•HB ¡T•HB OH®… ¨c´’… ¡—Æ‰
c¤‰ ¦—Î— ¦—Ä ¤Â— vìx‰h h—Î ¦—ÇM„H½T
¦‡O•HB hHœ cÙ° ¦—Í HFÂ¯‰• HOÉ‡”‰
H‡Û¡‰T Rh„haÀ JG— ¡T’° HQqxI cμ^
hHœ ¡fMô cÙ° ¦—Í
I believe, I believe. I believe and I confess that
His godhead was not separated from His
manhood, not for an hour nor for the twinkling of
an eye, but He gave it up for our sakes for life,
salvation, and remission of sin unto them that
partake of it in faith.
People
 Amen.
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¡T•HB ¡T•HB ¡T•HB ½Ö‡^—•
½¡TK«^— ½OÉኃ”‡^— ½£½dh ~ahŠh
ሥÕ° ÄP ÂF ¡—ÄG’ ¦‡O•B ~‚a• ThÕ•
h×Ä‰T ‹a ¨QG— ¨cRÀ± ¡|… ÕY
½QÒ|° ÂF ’° ¹ZT ¶¯‰aT H¶KHP ¡S—
I believe, I believe, I believe and I confess that
this is the body and blood of our Lord, God,
and Saviour Jesus Christ, and that to Him are
rightly due honour and glory and adoration
with His kind heavenly Father and the Holy
Spirit, the life-giver, both now and ever and
unto the ages of ages. Amen.
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Lord my God, behold the sacrifice of Thy
Son’s body which plea Seth Thee.
Through it blot out all my sins because
Thy only-begotten Son died for me.
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And behold the pure blood of Thy
Messiah, which was shed for me upon
Calvary, cried aloud in my stead. Grant
that this speaking blood may be the
forgiver of me Thy servant.
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And accept my prayers for its sake, because
Thy beloved accepted the spear and the nails
for my sake and suffered to please Thee. But
after I was saved, Satan returned to my heart
and pierced me through with his darts. Grant
me, Lord, Thy mercy, because He is a
powerful accuser.
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And by the provision of sin he slew me.
Avenge me of the audacious one who is
not satisfied with my being led astray from
my life. Thou, Lord, my King and my God
and my Savior, bind up the wounds of the
soul and body of me Thy servant.
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O my Lord Jesus Christ, it in no wise beseemeth
Thee to come under the roof of my polluted house,
for I have provoked Thee to wrath, and have done
evil in Thy sight, and through the transgression of
Thy Commandment have polluted my soul and my
body which Thou didst create after Thy image and
Thy likeness, and in me dwelleth no good thing.
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But for the sake of Thy contrivance and Thy
incarnation for my salvation, for the sake of
Thy precious cross and Thy life-giving death,
for the sake of my resurrection on the third
day, I pray Thee and beseech Thee, O my
Lord, that Thou wouldest purge me from all guilt
and curse and from all sin and defilement .
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And when I have received Thy holy mystery let
it not be unto me for judgment nor for
condemnation, but have compassion upon me
and have mercy upon me; O life of the world,
through it grant me remission of my sin and
life for my soul.
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Through the petition of our Lady, the holy
Mary of twofold virginity Thy mother, and of
John the Baptist, and trough the prayer of all
holy angels and all the martyrs and righteous
who have fought for the good, world without
end. Amen.
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Peace be unto you, while bowing
unto you, our mother Mary, we as
for your prayers
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Protect us from evil animals. For the
sake of thy mother, Hanna, and your
father, Iyakem, O! Virgin bless this day.
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«F—
•¹¸‰’ ¦TA¶— ‡ÂH ´a·‰’ Tah¤—
xRFç—ª „ç´V ‚I½ O²¦M ሕê—
F»‚
§! RaÀT „hñ vyê—
xÔº çN‰ ¯¦Ü— ¯xÔº vÅh ra|—
H•»¼‰’ —£ Ax» O«—
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   ዕ 
  
 
     
     
 



As the priest says let the Holy Spirit
descend, on this revered Holy of Holies.
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  ዕ 
   
    
  
    
The Holy Spirit will descend upon the
bread and wine, His special Spirit will
transform them in an instant with His
wisdom towards the Flesh and Blood.
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  c 
 



  
   
Peace be unto you, blessed and
martyrs, who have died for the faith.
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Ye who have conquered the world by
patience, pray for us day and night
standing in front of our Creator, so
that death will not take us before we
have repented.
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Peace be unto you, all those blessed
on this day, men and women
according to your name.
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   ኅ  
    
   
  
    
    

Ye that are glorified in heaven and on
earth, friends of the Holy Trinity;
remember us in your prayers for the
sake of Mary and for the sake of Christ's
flesh and blood, we beseech You.
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«F—
¦×¸§ cKO¨ A| H£‰ÃýÀ (HAÒa)
¯ìÉq¨” H´IÇ (HF»|)
F»‚
¡×aa çY ‡„ ¦ÒXD
q‚ F»| HAÒX‰’ £‰ÃýÀ
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Lord have compassion upon us,
O! Christ, Lord. (3 times)

    
    
For the sake of Mary, have compassion
upon us, O! Christ, Lord (3 times)
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O Mary, pray for our mercy, so that
He may forgive us.
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Pray Ye for us and for all Christians who bade
us to make mention of them. Praise Ye and
sing in the peace and love of Jesus Christ.
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Holy! Holy! Holy! Trinity ineffable,
grant me to receive this Body and
this Blood for life and not for
condemnation. ...
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Grant me to bring forth fruit that
shall be well pleasing unto Thee,
to the end that I may appear in
Thy glory and live unto Thee
doing Thy will.
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In faith, I call upon Thee, Father, and
call upon Thy Kindom; hallowed, Lord,
be Thy name upon us, for mighty art
Thou, praised and glorious, and to
Thee be glory, world without end.
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… for Mighty art Thou, praised and
glorious, and to Thee be Glory,
for ever and ever.
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Deacon
   
     
ሐ    ።
   
   
    
 
We thank God for that we have partaken of His
Holy things; we pray and trust that that which we
have received may be healing for the life of the
soul while we glorify the Lord our God.
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My mouth shall speak the praise of
the Lord, and let all flesh bless His
Holy name for ever and ever.
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Our Father Thou art in heaven,
lead us not, Lord, into temptation.
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We have received of the Holy Body
and the precious Blood of Christ.
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My mouth shall speak the praise of
the Lord, and let all flesh bless His
Holy name for ever and ever.
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Our Father Thou art in heaven,
lead us not, Lord, into temptation.
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And let us give thanks unto him
that make us meet to communicate
in the precious and holy mystery.
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My mouth shall speak the praise of
the Lord, and let all flesh bless His
Holy name for ever and ever.
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Our Father Thou art in heaven,
lead us not, Lord, into temptation.
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O you, Christian people, as you have gathered together on
this day, so also may He gather you on the holy Mount of
Zion and in the free Jerusalem in heaven. And as you have
heard this voice of Mary’s praise, likewise may He allow you
to hear the word of the infants’ harps and the angels’ song
which softens even the very bones because of the multitude
of its melodies.
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May He lead you where there were stretched out the
tabernacles of the flaming fire wherein the High Priest
is, and wherein are the icon of His face, the pure
crown, and the bright dress which the hand of man
did not make, but it was woven above.
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May He lead you to where are the congregation of the
holy prophets, the congregation of the preaching
Apostles, the congregation of the victorious martyrs,
the congregation of the blessed righteous, the
congregation of the ordained priests, the congregation of the watchful angels, and the
congregation of virgins and perfect monks,
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with all the perfect congregations of the One Holy
Universal Church, and with them where there is the
Ark of the wilderness, that is our Lady Mary. Let us
not henceforth be decked with haughtiness or
pride which clothe with death and lead down to
Hades.
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Let us henceforth have humility with purity, not only
purity of the flesh because the prophets saw the Lord
through purity of the spirit, seeing Him face to face.
Let us henceforth have love and meekness like the
apostles, because they loved their Lord who granted
them authority like His own to bind and loose the
bonds of wickedness.
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Let us henceforth have silence and patience like
Mary because our Lord praised her saying: And
Mary has chosen that good part, which shall not be
taken away from her.
And now let us pray the Lord our God, giver of
grace.
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Pray ye


Priest

አሳስቢ
O Virgin, remind Him who remembers,
not forgetting any.
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O Virgin, remind Him of His birth, delivered from you
at Bethlehem, of His being wrapped in swaddling
clothes and His being warmed by the breath of ass
and cow on the cold days. O Virgin, remind Him of his
flight with you when you fled from one country to
another in the days of the cursed Herod.
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O Virgin, remind Him of the bitter tears shed
from your eyes and dropped on the face of
your beloved Son.
O Virgin, remind Him of hunger, thirst,
poverty, sadness and all the trouble which
you suffered together with Him.
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Remind Him of mercy and not of destruction.
Remind Him of compassion and not of anger.
Remind Him of the sinners and not of the
righteous. Remind Him of the impure and not
the pure.
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And now let us glorify the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit, both now and ever, and unto the
ages of ages.


People 

Amen
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Bow your heads in front of the Lord our
God, that He may bless you at the hand
of His servant the priest.
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Amen. May He bless us at the hand of his
servant the priest.


      
    
O Lord, save Thy people and bless Thine
inheritance.
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The Lord be with all of you.


 
 
And with your spirit, Amen.
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May God bless us, His servants, in peace.
Remission be unto us who have received Thy
body and Thy blood. Enable us by the Spirit to
tread upon all the power of the enemy.
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We all hope for the blessing of Thy holy hand
which is full of mercy. From all evil works keep
us apart, and in all good works unite us. Blessed
be He Who has given us His holy body and His
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We have received grace and we have found
life by the power of the cross of Jesus
Christ. Unto Thee, Lord, do we give
thanks, for we have received grace from
the Holy Spirit.
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Go in peace.
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